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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA. 
$1 A YEAR.
- Here Is a —
Propoeition!
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, AUGUST 30 1895. VOL. XXVI. NO. 9
We will trade any farmer
one of our latest improved
wagons for as much wheat
as it can bring into mark t,
wheat to 1.x.lin tirst-class
der and grade good.
After unloading the wheat
we will give him fifty bush-











We have this year far sur-
passed any previous record
Our stock was mnre careful-
ly telected and was bought
cheaper Gocds well bought
are already half sold. Cora
and
'Jiii lxi the 3FD.riC,CeSffidCbila
We Have a Very Full line of
1--iarra.ezs, Zaaalery. 11J 1137 ra_ets
TALBOT SADDLES MADE TO ORDER.
Majestic Rapge
Dols th ooso of 811 Compoiliors.
It is.the housekeepers pride and a...married man's espeaceniaker. You cannot
afford to:use that old cracked cast iron imitation any longer. Save fuel, save
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Bth Guara nteed.
The wear and tear






to the repair shop.
Gun s, Pistols, Fine Pocket Knives And the most superior line of 
razors aver
on salo In the city.
— ''''•••• ̂ Maw






Dace over Sank of flopkinsville.
Hours home to 11 a. m. and I to 4 e-rn
Dr. Preston Thomas
Physician Surgeon.
agrOillea over Bank offHopicinsviii.e




07/1011 1W WOTTIlla SMOCK, 17? S'? '




ripeolei attention paid to the connec-




°Moe over Bassete• in Sant inerisiock
PiSo'S CURE FOR
I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of Piso's
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually advising others
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
I ever used.—W. C. MILTirriaraosa, Clarion, Pa.,
. Dec. 29, 1894. I sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
SliollEY, Postmaster,
Shorey, Kansas, Dec. 21st, 1894.
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, merits and label..
•
AR ti AND HAttlitIER SODA!
n packiges. Casts no more ttEtn ether package soda-never spoilsflour-universally nckeowledged purest la the world.
Made only by CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere. :
•
Write for Arm and Hammer Book of $ altiable Reolpeo- PIILE. II
•
011•••••RIPM••••••••••••••111.1•1•••••••••••••••••••••
for Infanta and Children.
RI OTHERS, Do You Knovit
Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, twiny so-called Soaking Syrups, aod
most remedies for children are composed of opium or iiirphine 1
Da Ton Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons!
Do Ton Know that in most countries drugi,qats are not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them kioisons?
Do You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed?
Do You Know that Caatoria la a purely vegetablo preparation, and that • list of
K. ingredients is published with every bottle?
Do You Know that earioria is the preweription of the farm ne Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, ar 4 that more Castoria is now sold than
of al! other retiaediee for children combined?
Do You Know that the Patent °ince Department of the Uri** Mutes, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his muutigni to use the word
" Ciaseeria" and its formula, and that to imitate them lie state prison offense?
Do You Knew that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was
because Castor's had been proven to be absolutely harmless?
Do Yon Knew that 35 average doses of Cssturia are furnished for 35
newts, or one cent a dose?
Do You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your &Mess may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?






Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
IN COLD ILOOD
J. V. Adams Fatally
Stabbed.
THE MURDERER MAY BE
LYNCHED.
Mr. J. V. Adam., of Gracey, was
munlered in cold blood Saturdely
There were 110 eye witnee•es to the
laitardly deed, tint circumstantial
evielence is swill 'lenity strong to
stretch the tiecki f Jim Cilne, colored.
The Action wa- as unprovoked and se
leencretely wicked as the crime an-
nate of Christian county records.
When the 'teflon hands of the
Louleville aud Nesliville toed went
10 the tool iIISd about 'ix oiceock to
secure • hand car, they a raw a negro
leave the place and tuu rapidly to-
wards a skirt of woods. On the fl or
lay the body of the foreman with his
throat cut. He was still alive, but
- -enure 1.1 Me Luer
pre yeated him from speaking. 50.
nem as possible a phyeician
was summoned, tut life was too
far spent for medical or eurgical as-
sistance. Before the wounds could
be closed the unfortunate person bad
riled to death. - The disordered ap-
pearance of the room showed that a
fearful struggle had taken place.
Adams hands were lacerated, prov-
ing that in the attempt to preserve
his life he had seized the sharp blade
wended by the murderer. The fore-
inatne clothes were cut in several
places and there were a number of
body wounds.
The death was caused from the gash
in the neck. The jugular vein was
completely severed.
As soon as the horrified spectators
11(.11 1(1 collect their wits a rearching
party Was orinautzed and all the
country in the direction taken by the
tiegro was scoured, ut eo trace of him
was dissovered. The ponce of Hop-
einsville were eot.t1 d, arid sbortl)
tier receiving the weserge Chief of
Police FrOz arid 0111 ter Henry Ltyor
pot the blood lieuude in a Luggy and
gerted towards tiracey.
Worn a short diet•uce from town
he noticed a negro it ulitibg along
he ride f the road. Toe c wiled him
tud he 0:n 11181.C1.11 ruunieg. The of
j ii ped fn iu he vehiele and
.ve clie•e. The begro climbed it
fence abe II el across a ti I.
police slot at nhim twelve
times,but none of the balls struck the
fellow. Alters pursuit of about ten
minutes, assisted by the dogs, the
negro dropped from ealiaustion. He
wee hand millod and pleoed in the
Mine. He war Irk u to Money, Mild
by the section ban Is sr
Jim Cline, the negro who hail run
from the house In widen the dead
man wee lying, Cline, was put lu
Jail,
J. V. Adams, the victim, Wee one
of the most popular men on Dee road,
He was about forty yeare old and
leaved a widow and one child. H.
had been in the employe of the cow•
pany severs' years. Cline had worked
for him about a month previous
to the killing. The negro
wee an ill humored fellow and always
Woolen,- ho was discharged by Mr
Adams and since then has had a
grudge against him.
It is believe that Cline secreted
himself in the tool house, knowing
that Mr. Adams was always the first
person to come the place.
J.m Cline has confessed to the kill-
ing of J. V. Adams. Tile negro ii
much frightened and in continual
dread of a mob.
When he was arrested Saturday he
donned any knowledge of the stabbing
and swore that he bad never been It
Uracey. When the spring wagon !D
while he and the officers were sitting
came la sight of Uracey the negro
made a desperate effort to escape. He
pushed Officer Layne in the bottom
of the wagon and started to leap over
the sides. The policeman grabbed
him around the neck and dealt him a
blow in the face. The negro kept
quiet then. At Gracey, numerous
persons recognized Cline, but be per-
sistently asserted that he was not the
right man. It was not until he was
closeted with Chief of Police Fritz, at
the station here, that he admitted his
guilt and then only aim a lengthy
and rigid examiustion.
The scene of the terrible allele is
about a mile eosth of (Iracey. The
home of the Adams family is about
twenty yards from the tool house
The thirteen-year-oil eoe of the dead
foreman was randiug In the front
door of the dwelling and witnessed
the entire proceedings. His story is
as follows :
Adams went In the tool house and
came out shortly, carrying his din-
ner pail, which he placed on the hand
ear on the switch near the place. He
returned and wse steeding in front of
ho tool house lighting his pipe. A
negro jumped suddenly from behind
the side of the house and caught hold
of Adams from the rear. There was
a short struggle and both fell to the
ground. They scrambled to their feet
and again fell. The fight did not Iasi
long. The negro, a moment after the
second fall, spraeg to his feet and be-
gan running.
The trial by the coroner's jury es-
tablished the identity:of Ctinebeyoud
a doubt. Several witnesses testined
List they saw him run from the tool
house, and one reputable luau stated
that he artived at the place while
Adams was a ice and that the dyeing
foretnsu said that (Niue had done the
stat•bing.
The jury verdict we. to the ( Beet
tbat Adams had arena to his death
from knife wounds le. Wetted by Cline
Antxamination of tile body billowed
that Adams had Remitted numerous
The chin contains a deep in
eiston, the lips are widely split and
the jugular vein :1evertd.
One statement in Cline's account of
the killing will go strongly against
"Irkikiniftellittletwas struggling with
said: "Why didn't you come to me
likes man, Jan. If you though'
I'd treated you wrong I'd taken the
money from my pooket and given i
to you."
Cline sent for a preacher Suuday
and the two prayed together. The
prisoner is very much frightened at
the possibility of a mob. The negro
la about thirty•five years old. He Is
five feet six loches tall and
solidly built. His face and arms are
badly 'eared. He came here from
West Virgiula. He was not drinking
when he killed Adams.
Cline was taken before Judge
Breathitt. He waived an ex•
stninlog trial and was remanded to
jail without bail to await the action
of the grand jury. Tlie witnesses
were put under a bond of $100 each to
appear ,at the September term of
circuit court.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder




The Makemore Home Opened to the
Young Pe pit'.
Complimentery to Mr. Henry
Foremen, of New (Hemp, an enter-
tainment, delightful In every partie•
ninfi Wes linen last night at the tee-
lifetime of Mr., Wiillatu Blieltetiore,
so K set eleventh street,
The Invitelltini were 'linked and
this orowd of young people printout
wee must nmigenlal, Yew limner In
llopkinsville are better arranged for
small social funotione, and none or
more hospitable. Mrs. Illakemore is
thoroughly charming as • hostess.
'The ti or used for dancing was as
smooth as glass and the guests trip•
reed to their hearts' content to good
music. About eleven o'clock nice re-
freshments were served. Ansoog
those present were Misses Lizzie Mor-
rie, Natchez; Mary Wattle, Shelby-
ville; Georgie Flack, Mary Flack,
Betsy Blakernore, Sadie Mason,
Grace Wood, Bessie 'tureen, Madge
Feirleigh, Pat Mereer,11. zzie Gaither,
Berta Green.
Mowery. Frank Buckner,Ed Arnold,
Walker Wood, Tom Underwood,
Henry F irennen, Hunter Wood. Jr.,
McFarland Itiakemore, Allan Alake
more, Jim Russell, W allis Kell)
Guy Stet lieg Dna Dsde Green.
Real Estate.
There never was a better time to
invest in suburban real estate than
the present. Property is constantly
Increasing in value and much money
has already been made in this cisme
of property and a great deal more
will :be made in the near future.
There has been an average apprecia-
tion of fully fifty per cent. during the
past two year., and the next twelve
months will shew a still greater in-
crease.
Town on a Boom.
Crofton is on a boom. An of it.
streets are being graveled and a new
hotel is being erected. Work was be-
gun on the hotel this week by Mr. J.
E Croft, a wealthy citizen of the
place. It will be COMMObilUll and
handsome.
An Eloping Couple.
A Kentucky couple eloped to
Clarksville yesterday and were mar-
ried. The groom's name is W. 'r.
Morgan, of Todd couniy, and the
bride, Miss M. F. Carter, from Logan
ciounty•
lotion, the rl 1 bery n f the people un•
ter guise f nrecrotien.
Col. Bradley bawls to-day that lie
'edit yes re a slit ele gold standard,
le says that tIn. Democratic party is
-plit all to Veces on the money ques•
tion, and that our leaders are all at
loggerheads. The Republican parts
11;1171-A y yisiriltrarefiefillirtfttiket
the American people. By class iegle-
laden] it has piled up wealth in the
hands of the few. My opponent
snows we have divisions in our party
upon the money question, and seeks
to profit by them. I say new that no
man shall ever see me dodge my hon-
est conviction upon any question. In
1873, when we bad two metals in cir-
culation, and when silver was worth
103 cents in any market in the world,
it was demon:nee rt. That was the
crime of the century. ',I ask you why,
when 'liver was worth 103 cents, did
you strike it d two? Doint dodge the
teeestiou. Why did John Sherman
do it? I can quote Carlisle and Beck
and Grant that it was a conspiracy
against the people Why did you
destroy this b liver dollar when you
knew it was as good as gold? You
damned it so that it is only worth rio
coots. Why did you destroy the
value of tne shyer mines unless it
was in the interest of the English
gold mine owners and bondholders?
The It •publican party did this and
that is the petty I am righting. I
have no quarrel will seine f our
orothers because they may differ sr
o the remedy. Nor will I &reuse
with you cnff•rences between Demo-
'rats. My quarrel he with yen, and
until you can answer me I koa brave,
true man, and give ne and these peo-
ple a satisfactory answer as to ale;
you destroy' d our money when w.
were the debtors and Europe was the
creditor, once the bent fielary. I
won't permit you to shift the issue.
Your buelness is to get Democratic
vote.. Mine is in get the truth and
show Up the Republioan inanely the'
has ationtuplIslied title ruin, You eel
the house on fire and you laugh
while Iii. burning, 1) ciii utidertokt
to shirt the issue by entuturaging s
quarrel among Itemottiatsie in whose
eipring to get water out of to put II
out, Iton't put your nose lute
Democratic quarrel. As to the reuse
dy, I will see that your mouth le
closed to criticism or abuse of Demo-
!rat.ic remedies; no matter what they
ere.
Gen Hardin said that he defied any
one to show corruption or Illi$1111111-
*gement of the State affairs by the-
the Democrats. That the defalcation
of Dick Tate is the only instance that
could be named.
"In this very stand, several years
ago, Col Bradley was singing in the
-awe metre, but in a dill reut key.
He talked about idiots then. I show
hint now that more moueyis spent for
'he maintenance of idiots in Repub-
lican counties than in all of the rest
of the State.
"My opponent has charged that the
number of idiots and illiterates has
been greatly increased, and he sneers
at our educational condition and
points with pride to those States
blessed with it 'publican rule. I wish
to say that compared with such rock-
ribbed Republican Settee as Ohio,
Maine, Michigan, Vermont, Penn-
sylvania, New Hampshire, Ithod -
Island and Massachusetts, the old
Democratic State of Kentucky, ac-
cording to the last United States cen-
sus, leads them all in number of
pupils in the COL111110C schools, as the
following ileuree, based ou the census
returns, show: To every 1,000 of pole
ulation, Kentucky has enrolled 220
pupils in the common schools, while
Ohio has 217, Mein has 211, Michigan
204, Vermont 197, Pennsylvania Bel,
New Hampshire 199, Rhode Island
153 and Massachusetts has only 151.
"Next I wish to give you &statement
compiled from the Auditor's reports
and the United States census, allow-
ing the gross receipt", total expendi-
tures and amount paid for schools,
ordinary expenses and idiots from
October 10, le iii, to July 1,1895, wit 11
per capita comparisons betwei u
THE GREAT JOINT DEBATE. EXPRESSIONS
Both Candidates Made Splen-
did Speeches.
Discussiou Heard by an Im-
mense Crowd.
B eathing room was ecarce at the
court house Friday afternoon, and
when the candidates for the highest
offl •e• I the State came to the build
log, their escort bad to form a "Hying
wedge" In order to force the speakers
to the stand.
The very Billy scion f the Taber-
nacle directors in refusing to allow
tbatnn ece to tie ultd, worked a great
Inconvenience upon the commuuity
' During the welt for the orator., a
v FR. man talked to rtornbeers of
prominent Democrats. With few ex
inereion., the attitude of the Louis-
ville Press toward lien. H si din, was
bitterly cohdemned by ell Interview-
ed.
This section of .he State will give
the Democratic UOMill.0 enthusiastic
support. This had been the inteni lot)
of the tn. j ority of the party all the
time, and it was strengthened after
the splend.d epeeoh Gen. Harelip
made.
was aheut twenty minutes past
twe o'clock when (ton. Hardin Was
introduced by the Chairman of the
county conimittee. He was greeted
by prolonged cheer:ng. He said:
"Fellow citizens of Chrietlau coun-
ty. I most ask that Neu be quiet. I
have no voice left. I had hoped my
distinguished opponent was as bad
off-not, however, that I wish him
any harm. Both of Us are hoarse and
we seek you to be extremely patient
I am using Cu!. Bradley 'a spectacle.,
by the way, and everything looks
cross eyed to me."
He said that he had learned his
Democracy from a continual warfare
with It publicanism. He believed he
knew what Democracy is. It has s
signification more important than the
were desire to be in supremacy. I.',
a government of the people, one hold-
ing that the humblest citizm has
rights no me) ority may take away.
When the Democratic party dies, free
tovernment dies. He compered the
Democratic and It +publican pettier
Republican gild Democratic jedicial
districts. There can be on excuse for
pretext that these are certain selected
counties in dieeriete. They are given
exactey as the Auditor's reports show
.hem. It is the averages, and these
1413 GOl lie, nor can there be room for
mistake, slid upon there average.,
taking every Republican district since
len8 until now, the average must be
an absolute verdict of the fact that
Republicanism is a costly luxury to
our State. Tbere can be no question
as to the figures. I pledge my honor
as to their trtrii cud stake my race
upon these statements.
First-For a period cf from 1888 to
1874 there was nut one Republican
judicial district in the State, and W
II Randall was the Judge aid H F
Finley wad the Commonwealth's At-
torney. Toe district was composed
of the following couritier : Breathitt,
Bell, Clay, Harlan, J eckson, Knox,
Laurel, Leieber, Perry, Rock-
castle and Whitley. The records
'how the fellow nig: The district had
a population of 71 510, with gross re-
ceipte of $207,424 •.'.6; total expendi-
(ures $547,131 62: expenditures for
school., $25936311; ordinary ex-
penses, 788 51; for maintenance
of pauper idiot., $30,641 33 The per
capita in this &strict for taxes paid
I. $2 ; for the remainder of the State
$8 €5. That is a handsome showing.
You pay in $2 9.) per capita. Compare
this with $8.65 per capita for the rest
of the State.
During the period;from 1880 to 1888
there was but one Republican judi-
cial district in the State-the Fif-
teenth-and H. F. Finley was the
Judge and H. C. Eve rsole the C otn-
mon wealth's Attorney, Toe follow-
ing counties composed the district:
Bell, Clay, Harlan, Jackson, Knox,
Laurel, Leslie, Letcher,Owsley, Per-
ry, Whitley and Knott. Toe records
show the fiellowing: Population 90,-
000; remainder of the State, which
was Democratic, had a district pope-
tation of 1,641,100. Gross receipts
of the Fifteenth district, Re-
publican, were $249 310 79. The total
expenditures of the district were
$677,157 16. Toe eehools of the dis-
trict received $311,415; for ordieary
expenses tie district received $3l5,.
to the great dleparagernent of the 74216, and fr idiots $70,592.33. A
latter. The linpublIcan tinny, lit' oompartioon of the per capita in this
said, has breueht us to the very verge district was for taxes paid $2 77; for
, if deetrueenei abet the brink of hell, the remainder of the State it was
Us talked teinelderebly of entes leg's- 1715; for ordinary expenses the dis
trim took out of the Treasury a per
cepite of $4; the remainder of the
State $2.81. Far total expenditures
the Fifteenth district took out $7 52;
the remainder of the State $8 13; for
idiots seventy-eight cents acd four
mills; remainder of the State twenty-
ens cents and rive mine.
there were four Republican Judicial
districts ie the State, the Seventh
having for Judge D. H. Carr and for
Commonwealth's Attorney J.
Craddock ; the E.ghth having Judge
T. Z. Morrow and for Common-
wealth'. Attorney Walliam Hern-
don; the Fifteenth having Robert
Boyd for Judge and A. H. Clair for
Commonwealtb's Attorney, and the
Nineteenth having H. C. Lilly for
Judge and James P. Morris for Com-
monwealth's Attorney. The records
show that the population of the Sew
tenth district was 113,164, Eighth dis-
trict 108,456, Fifteenth district 79,780,
Nineteenth district £8,760, or a total
population in the four districts of
370,155. The gross receipts of these
districts from the Treasury follow:
Seventh district. $414,731 31; Eighth
district, $703.177 41; Fifteenth die -
mice, $359,852 78; Nineteenth district,
$275,498 87; total, $1,783,e60 35. The
total expenditures of these districts
were: Seventh district, $792,319 27;
Eighth dietriet, $812,249 78; Fifteenth
district, $722 431 73; Nineteenth dis
trict, $700 260 49; total, $3,027,251 27.
Compared with the rest of the State,
which wee Democratic, the above
four districts secured frem the Tress
ury and paid Into the 'Treasury the
following alllollnis per capita: Sev-
enth, $393; Benin $6 48; Fifteenth,
$4 51; Nineteenth, $4; Democratic
rest of State, $10.88. Received from
die Treaeur v tur ordinary expenses:
Seventh, $231; Eighth, 829!; Fif-
teenth, $4 52; N ineteenth, $531; Dern
°critic rest of State, $3 77. Fur total
expenOltures : Seventh, $8 12;
Eighth; Inifieenth,0 05: Nineteenth,
41U IN; Democratic) rest nt State, le
Ymr idintst PleVenth, $4 WI Within,
17 iel Fifteenth, IWO; Nineteeolls,
00 16;11(440061W toil uf IMP, $1 flu
It will be reinetunered OM the Hey
teeth district lead an holiest and true
Democrat as a t'd111/11011Wlaith ie At-
torney, se Inch, it reruns, has saved it,
"Tend is certainly • bed showing
for these four Republican districts,
but let us look at the period of three
from 1892 to l'.9"). There were three
Republican districts in the State-
the Twenty-seventh, A. H. Clark
Judge &led W. R. Ramsey Common-
wealth's Attorney; the Twenty
eighth, having '1'. Z Morrow foi
Judge and C. W. Lester for Attorney,
end the Twenty-ninth, having W.
W. Jones for Judge and J. C. Muncie
for Attorney. Fur these tbree Re-
nublican districts records show the
following: Gross reeeipts and ex
penditureo, District 27, poeulatioi
),,15e, gross receipts $105630 42, total
expenditure'', $337,865 20; District 28,
population 72,971, gross receipts $133,-
5e8 19, total expenditures $338,566 0.5;
District ete, population 63,017, gross
receipts $126,131.69, total expenditures
$266,884 95; total pepulation 194,144
gross receipts $385,318 30, total ex
penditure $912,518 20. Now as to
per capita of what these three Dis-
tricts received from and paid into
the Treasury, as compared with the
rest of the State, which was Demo-
ensile: Gross receipts, Tweuty-sev
euth district $1 82, Twenty-ninth $2,
all the rest of the State (Democratic;
#5.43; ordinary expenses, Twenty.
seventh $2.26, Twenty-eighth $1 89,
Tweuty•ninth $1.27, all the rest of the
State )emocratic) $1 47; total ex-
penditure., Tweoty-seventh $5 79,
neveuty-eighth $4 64, Twenty-bit:1th
$4 23, all rest of the State (Democra-
tic) $4 60; idiots, Twenty-seventh
$0 23, Twenty-eighth $0 29, Twenty
nintu $0 25, all rest of State (De une-
creak) $0 10. Can anything be more
significant? Wnat better proof do
you or does anyone want titan the
tigitahressjpUe
atkaer qiveutinced the negro «ium
rights law in force in New York, aud
again asked Mr. Bradley to say
cli her he was oppoled to such a
law for Kentucky or not. "Don't
anewee me by saying that because
the negro doe', want it, I dornt want
It, but say whether you, are in favor
of this social equality law or not.
Tell us, do yen want ii? Gen. Har-
din was fr«itiently applauded.
In closing he asked that all his
friends remain and listen attentively
to his opponent's address.
Col. Bradley Was introduced. He
was unable to talk loud at first, but
his usual yokee soon mime back to
him and he made a speech that fully
pleased the Republicans present. He
talked for an hour and thirty-seven
minutes and was often cheered.
Gen. Hardin's rej ender was able
and satisfactory in every particular.
Good Old Granny Metcalf, en years
old, living at 818 Monroe street, Pa-
ducab, Ky., says that Dr. Being Pine
Tar Honey is the best grip cure,
cough, lung and bronchial remedy
that has been off-red to the people
(luring her life. Guarsn'eed by It. C.
Hard wick.
REMAINED FIRM.
Mr. Hardin Asserts the Correct-
ness of His Position.
ALL BUT tfILER INDORSE
HIS COURSE.
The Central Committe has adj turn-
ed with nothing more accomplished
than the agreement to eliminate as
far as possible the currency question
from the campaign.
Mr. Hardin has neither been con-
vinced of the alleged error of his ways
nor has he consented to Withdraw.
He informed the committee, accord-
in to a dispatch, that he would not
modify his views as alreadylexprees-
ed, and with the solitary exception of
Richard Tyler, nominee for Lieuten-
ant Governor, he is supported by the
other candidates.
Mr. Long, as chairman of the State
Central Committee, called the con-
ference to order in a speech which oc-
cupied 20 minutes. He said there
could be no discussing the dissatis-
faction among true and tried Demo-
crats over the stand General Hardin
had taken on the money question.
In the very building In which they
were meeting, all over the city and
throughout the State "(round money"
men felt like the victory they bad
won in the couveutien was being sel-
fishly sacrificed by a candidate who
set at dell ecoe•le party platform. It
was to unite! at some satisfactory
agreement and understanding that
the conference bad been called
Something had to be done, and this
was the time to do it.
Attorney General Hendricks, who
is said to be for "sound money," took
the II sot to say that be .indorseiLag.,....
t3eice-ril-Hardila was doing, claiming
that no other course in view of the
position he Lad taken could be fol-
lowed. He scouted the idea of Gen-
eral ,Hardin withdrawing from the
face.
Richard Tyler, candidate for Lieu-
tenant Governor, said unequivocally
that he differed from bout Hardin
and his construction of the platform,
and annouticed his purpose of con
tinuing to speak for "sound money"
no matter what the utterances of the
head of the ticket might be on the
currency questiou.
Mr. Heroin made a short but warm
speech. He did not recede one iota
from the position he has taken on
the financial question. He contended
be was standing on the platform sec
was not in °inflict with his party
When tie closed there was warm op
plause from the free silver men pure-
vit. Hardin said that he would sub-
mit to a cauctes of the party, but he
would not yield to dictation. He as-
serted his ability to construe the
Platform, and says lie abides by hie
utterances, which have been pub
lished, and hese nothing to retract or
modify.
Mr. Green R. Kellar, candidate tot
Railroad Commissioner, asserted that
the confereuee was called for the
purpose of ceneuring Hardin. Chair-
man L eng entered a tart disclaimer
and some hot words passed.
At 3:30 o'clock all of the candidates
withdrew from the meeting agreeing,
with the exception of Mr. Tyler, to
stand by Hardin in his construction
of the platform, leaving the cow
mitts, to delibetate over the situation.
It Was filially decided that there Was
nothing to be done but accept the
'minium', mid a Stib.eimilltIttss Was
siiptillitett to prepare an eddries urg-
ing all Dentoorate to stand by the
tloket.
Ever) w here We Go
We find emus one who has been
mired by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
people on all hands are raising this
this great medicine for what it has
done for them and their friends.
Taken in time Hood's SareapsrIlla
prevents serious illness by keeping
the Wood pure and all the organs in a
healthy condition. It is the great
blood purifier.
Hood's Pills become the favorite
cathartic wilth every one who trier
them. 25. per box.
The L. & N. will sell round trip
tickets to Louisvilid at one and one-
third fare, August 231, 24 h and 2.51),
:or morning trains of the 26 Ii, gooe
returning uotil Sept. 17th. Will sell
each succeeding Sunday ani Monde)
morning during the races.
J M. Aintees
Backen's Arnica salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or DO pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
elon or money refunded. Price 2b




Lexingtosi, Aug. 26 -The commit-
tee finds the mayorality race to be a
draw, but it has not definitely decided
and will not until it holds another
meeting today.
Are Yon Made
miserable by .indigeetion, constips
non, dizsioeie, 10P0 of appetite, ye 1
low skin? Shiloh'. Vitalizer is to
positive cure.-Sold by It. C. Hard
wick.
It is singular and yet a fact that the
virtues we are most loath to believe
poseeeeed by others are those we are
incapable of ourselves.
FROM ItENTUChl EDITORS
On the Currency Position Taken
Ily Gen. Hardin.
14i:.T A STATE tsars.
Springfield News-Leader: Every
sensible man knew. that the finan-
cial question is met a State Mime and
does not belong in the complier°, but
now that it has gotten into it, there
is no reason why the Democrats
should refuse to support Gan. Hardin
because be is not a gold bug.
leRANDEST SPEECH.
Ensinentee Constitutionalist: Gen.
P. Wat Hardione opening ',pewee in
the joint debate at Louisville is
among the grandest ever put in type.
it t. the speech of the statesman,
rage and patriot, and is replete with
logic adorned with beautiful rhetoric.
There was no dodging, no evasions,
no healteecy nor stooping to the wiles
of the demagogue. It Was a firm, un-
yielding and unanswerable pies for
the succees of the DAnocratic ticket.
THE DEMiicHAT1C çNDthAoE.
Denville Advocate: in. nelardln
is the Democratic candidate. What-
ever his faults of omission or com-
mission may be in the matter of
shaping the financial policy of the
natio:), it will not abridge his 81 •
ciency as the Chief Executive of the
State, and every Democrat must sup-
port him or turn the State over to the
Republicans. The diff-rrences on the
money question are of small moment
when we consider the alternative that
confronts the party. We must all
forget that there is either gold or sil-
ver in existence and think of nothing
bat what will lead to the election of
Um Hardin abd the entire State
ticket.
HONESTY OF PURPOSE,
Park City Times: Gen. Hardin,
the Democratic nominee for Gover-
nor, in his speech at the Auditorium
rose to the full height of the situation,
and in clearly destining his position
as regards the platform, left no room
to doubt that the same honesty of
purpose that has always character:z-
ed his public utterances and private
actions was still the controlling opir-
It with him. To have retracted the
views he so earnestly advocated be.
fore his nomination would have
stamped him a political coward and
wouic' have brought down upon his
need, not only the condemnation of
the silver men, but the contempt of
the most rabid single gold standard
advocates. With a courage and a
manliness to be admired, he has
dared to be honest with the people
wLo have nominated him for their
Governor.
IIEW TO Till LINZ,
Ezehange: Let not the rank and
file falter because of a single mistake
of a leader. Gen. Hardin has many
noble qualities. He win make a
good Governor, and there is nothing
so serious in what he has said that
any Democrat should refuse to vote
favte'errnItve-ncirrTrI rlittx _ Bradiom
save the State fromtepubinirtefre
ON THZ PLATFORM.
tlenderson Journal: - True, Gen.
Hardin talked for free silver, as was
expected, but he declared also that he
stood on the State platform. He is
the nominee of the Democratic party
and as such is entitled to Democratic
support.
A Great German's Preseriptlow
Diseased blood, constipation, and
kidney, liver and bowel troubles are
cured by Karl's Clover Root Tea-
Sold by It. C. Hardwick.
Owensboro Messenger: There is not
a sentence in Hardinie Leuisville
•peech that is not thorouehly in ac-
cord with ell Democratic tradition
and history. Only those who are
trying to force a new policy on the
Democratic party which no conven-
tion has ever indorsed, can take ox'
cept ion to it
he Best Cough Care
if Stilloh's Cure. A neglected cough
is dangerous. Stop it at once with
Shiloh'. Cure—Sod by It C. Hard
wick.
Mt.. Sterling Sentinel Democrat:
The joint debate at Louisville Mon-
day night between Gen. Hardin and
Col. Bradley, Democratic and It -
publican nominees for Governor of
lientu 'ay, demonstrates the fact that
umther party has a right to be'
ashamed cf its standard-bearer.
Young men or young women with*.
lug to any vocation in life should al.
ways remember that the bottom
rounds of the ladder of time are ft led
to °veld owing, but there's always
room at the top. That's where Belle
Anti-flus tor rolin, ()bolero and diet.
plea stands. It's sold at 25 °ewe and
Si) die, on a guarantee by It, C. Hard.
wick, wit
Owen News: The speeoh was
beautifully worded and as an oratori•
cal eft irt and in defense of State at.
fair., was fully up to expectations.
Wadley, as usual, made use of a
great number of words, meaningless
phrases and accompinehed little else.
Captain Sweeney, U.S. A.,
Sto Diego, Cal , says: "Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy is the first medicice
I have ever found that would do me
any good." Price 50e.-Said by B. C.
Hard wick.
On and after Sunday August 25th.
Sunday excursion rates between el
stations on the Ohio Valley Railway,
will be one and one-third fare for the
round trip.
E. M. Sherwood, Agt.,
B. F. Mitchel, (1. P. A..
Perhaps. no (Iterate t remedy on
earth has sold as rapidly ei ace its in-
troduction as Dr. Bell's Anti-flux.
This is due to the fact that all who
use it say it's the best on earth. Ins
guaranteed by R. C. Hardwick.
A pretty woman, with uothing but
her fairness to eller, invariably at-
tracts men. But she seldom holds
them.
The eagle, the king of the birds, is
noted for its keen sight, clear and
distinct vision. So are those persons
who use :Southerisnd's Eagle Eye
Salve for weak eyee, styes, sore eyes
of any kind or granulated lids. Sod
by R.C. Hardwick. wit
Carlisle Mercur) : All who read Mr
Hardiuni I. uisville speech will be
charmed by his manly and frank
stand and with the pure English he
used. Dr. Scudder, who lead it
through carefully, says hate.t a
literary production it would do
credit to Macaulay.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
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DEIOCRATIC:TICKEr.
For 0 ivernor,
P. WAT HARDIN, of Mercer.el
For Lieut. Goys-rum.]
R. T. TYLER,' of Fulton.
Fer,Tressurer,
R,..C. lORD, ,t f Clay.
Fe- Auditor,
L. C. NORM N, ,of Boone.
leo' Register of the Land OM co,
LW IiSWANGO, of Wolfe.
FnrAttorney General,
W. J. IlliNDRICK, of F eming.
For Secretary of State,
HENRY S. HAL% of Graves.
w ie of ,fee lite Jeetruiction,
RD. PORTER THOMPSON,of Owen.
Par Commiesioner of, Agriculture,
ION BeNAI.L,of:Lenieville.
SUPPORT THE TICKET.
"I am a Damocrat."-(D B. Hill
and R. Q. Miiis.
Pieced in a pesition not of its mak-
ing, comnelled to chooee between two
conditions, neiCier of whieh ie al
together to it, liking-in other worth,
and in accordance with the uilder-
standing arrived at by the cenference
between the Democratic committees
and the Democratic caedidetee that
all discussion of financial d retiree
between D-mocrate is to be waived
In a common elfin to save the S:ate
Giverunuent from the dire disaster
of R•publican control, Toe Times
has determined to melte o e of those
eompromiere of life without which
there would be eo lie-, and support
the Democrat' Itekrt.
We do this without withdrawing
any particle if dissent from the in•
terpretation that Go. lisrdin his
put upon the flaancisl piaok of the
State platform), but because of our tee-
Bre sword with his p sition upon all
other and more pertinent issues (1
the State campsign. Iesleed, we
were mainly lid to support (1 Her
din arid the entire ticket of which be
lo the heed upon the grounds thus
laid down by Me. thy In tbo eporab
fieknowl•ddlilat hie defeat for the gub-
etnstorial nomination and pledging
his support to itie browner:
"We cannot oft ird to have the Re-
publicans rule in the tittle of Ken-
tucky. The Republicen party cannot
give as good government to this State
as the romocratic piny on the aver-
age; and why? Every 'lotion has
just as good government, no better
and no worse, than It deeerves
They will have no better, because
there will be no vigorous vub:ic ecu-
-.----- ..elseieeettiA;eteurreniceirleve-erwiiith
because they won't sueinit to it. The
mune way wnh a party. The admin-
istration of a party can not be any
better than the petty itself. N
look at the coestituet.ey ,of the two
parties. I will freely great that the
average Republican white vote is the
equal of the averoge Democratic
white voter in intelligence, ho mor-
ality and in leterest of toe welfare of
the State; but still, every fair-minded
man must allow that a large propor-
tion of their vo's is the negro vote,
to a very coesideratee extent illitez•
ate and ignorant, so that the average
unit of Intelligence, morality and to
Interest in the welfare of the State in
the Republican perty Is below the
similar unit in the Democratic party;
and as tn. stream can not rise higher
than its eouree, es party to vernment
can not be any better :hen the party
Reale Republics') rale in this State
costa not on the average be as good as
the Democratic.
"Thus is not only theory, but is Il-
lustrated in the hietory of all the
carpet•bag governments in the South,
where the constituency of the two
parties was sualagnue to tne consti-
tuency of the two parties in this
Sate. It le illnatrated evrywhere
throughout the world and history,
mid if this is so, if the cause of De-
moeraer Is the cause of good govern-
ment, then every Detnoerat wbo Is a
patriot and feels like doing hie duty
ought to make arebonest tflirt to pre-
vent Kentorky from falling into tbe
hands of the Republicau party. So
call en all true Democrats to rise to
as appreciation of the situation, to
prepare for the tight and di every-
thing they can to elect the Democratic
Wats ticket, headed by Oen. P. Wat
Hordln."
Taking that view of the present sit-
uation, out believing tbst it is the
only logical and possible tourse for a
Kentucky Democrat, or a Kenttielay
Demecratic newspaper to pur• u•, the
Time* makes this choice at the pert-
log of the way., and say. to all the
tribes of Democrats, as Josbus said
antes all the people rf 1.r/set under
similar circumetaeees aud coudi-
tIone :
"And if, It seem evil unto you to
serve the Llrd, choose you thie day
whom ye will serve, whether the
(4 -de which your fattier,. served that
Were on the other ride of the It s:d, or
(be Gels of the Amorites (Reputdi-
esne) in whose lanai ye dwell; but as
for me and my house, we will serve
lb. Lord "
Tbe alternetive eflered the voters in
Renter ky is not a wngle role] or a
*Ingle sliver standard-es a matter of
fact, that issue Is not m sterial to the
present eoetese-but it is whetherthe
State (4overnment of Kentucky shall
be retained to the band. of the party
that represent. the intelligence, the
wealth and the conservatism of the
state, or be turned over to the party
that stands for the iger ranee, the
pauperism and the don'i-eare-a-
demetivenees of the State. In Kin-
tneky, at least, Democracy stands for
goad Slate government and Republi-
canism stands, at best, for a danger
one experimeue All must choose
between the two-the Times has
etiosen.-Leuisville Times.
CAMPBELL NOMILLTED.
The Ohio Democratic State Cone
emstion has nominated Hon. James
E. Campbell for Governor, There
was a good deal of enthusiasm (nen-
fleeted over his selection for the (lab
etwational candidate. He defeated
,ç-Gevernor I B Foraker in 18e9,
and was defeated for re-election as
(}oversew in 1891 by William M. Mc-
Kinley, the present ineurnhent. Toe
nomination of Campbell mean, an
eggroosive corapelgn In Ohio, where
McKinley is recognised am a cand1- 1







reee by premise) of support fir the
yVenoc *tic P miesidential noin nstio
in the eta of his success next No-
vemberF in which contlegeucy be
weuld sigein confront his old oppo-
nent illia M. McKinley. Frem
•letis (4 his election as (4 ,vernor in
18e9, C4inpbell had been three threes
elected to Congress in a It Tublican
81 SO district and is recogn.xol as the best
3 00
campaigner of his perty in Oaio.
and J B. raker ter Senator, the fate
depending largely upon the
the pending contest between
I', Dsmocrat, and BoshOell,
can. It is alirged that Ow.
II was induced to make the
Mr. anitu in hie pertinent q fee-
t ions a4out Col. Wattle) position on
the col red toreitity problem, struck
a vsry frulnerabe, pert of the litpub-
Beau cendidates political armor. Col.
Headley tried to slip over the wetter
by asyling that the negro wanted no
such rights. Toe New Seui h, the or-
gin of the Iteutucky colored Repub-
loans, calls h'im down by saying that
the 'twoss want no discrimination
tid emends that the candidate keep
his fret in mind.
The nInrade bull figiits hove Veen
(forested r ft for lack of patronage
Americen eoI.le don't mind witneir--
lug two D1.13 hammer each tithe''s
eruntefeance into fancy deeigke and
can even view a foot ball ghillie with-
out weeping, but when cruelty is
prectided on brun• creation, (doll z t-
then aeleerte itself even in the wild
and weoly weed.
YO0 eau'. loose the Kentucky edl-
ter. flight Jou It chardson of the
ti ege 1 i nee, hits been noru'uated
by a I rge me jirityto make the rsce
fur le stature in B trren ceunty. He
was n t a candidate but the Demo-
crats oted him in any way. He is au
arden4 free silver man and is an
et) mel of Mr. A solin.
Weal Hardtu will hove the greatest
vote ever given to a candidate for
Cievernor of Kentucky if he continues
to mseage his own campaign. Mean-
while the Democratic Chairman of
the State Central Cemmittee should
be retenvcd to a dime museum as the
crexiest freak of the century, says the
Evaudville Courier.
The similarity existiug between Dr.
Depee and the tramp is striking Tee
tale ef woe that Wandering Willie
puts Mp, about noon, to the house-
wives' of the land is an after dinner
-peech, whether he secures a weal or
not. I
_ 
A S. I, mite firm, backed by plenty
of capital, will begin the making of
cigarettes on s large scale. It Is safe
to !say that proprietors of coffin man-
ufactories and undertaking establish•
mente will not protest vigorously
agaio9t the enter prier..
The six richest men in the world
are Li Hung Chang, Jack R icketeller,
Dike of Westminister, Col. N. nth,
Comity Vandertilt aid Woh Q is. Ii
ie etipetti nus to note that none of
titem ever ruhlith, d e eiserspi pee.
A I octliteg psrty took tour portion.
from a Calif erula j sll this week end
tletiberatsly hanged one at a time bt-
for* he eye, of the other victims
Toe p'rlt if the I it Action still
lurks In enree reterrer« of the globe.
The &Beg d dieratiefaction in D.m•
ocratio ranks has emanated from the
braink-aleo alleged-of spacers on
the Liouleville press. Reliable reports
sheiveltat the Democratic vote will
ba as largsf this veer as ever.
Mr, Hardin is showing what stuff
he is made of, and he will hive no
of vreOri
C Brad:ey. What he will do to
Billie will h•-• a plenty.
MEN AND MOBS.
Several Kentucky Crimirals in
Danger.
STORIES FROM VAR101 S
SECTIONS.
Verstaillee, Ky , Au'. -Infornia•
time of threatened 'unto violeuee be-
fore daylight yesterday eau-'.d Jo
L. H. Parrish to order the removal of
William Newton Lane, the slayer of
James ttodesebaugh, to the jail In
Frankfort for 440 keeping.
When the t fli term went to the jell
for Line, he thought they we:e lead -
e s of the mob ALAI became
etricketr.
Co!. It idenbeugh, the
Diu of tjip, is not 50





well, blood Protninently in the publi
c eye.11; r 15
Hi can not !
It is Known - TOBACCO.
By Its Clues Toe year.y eoeessuateeuu of nod ! r-
liaCCO Is iii r otnti norubere 168,432,000
It Is net what we say, but what ii of which 73 951,000 poun le Is
Hood's Sarsaparil'a does, that tel:s the is
1,4,r cell,. of which is do-
story of its morit. I uneetio e nil 7i err ePtlt. lobo
The thousands of people whom ft has ,•••V4 
•Isatige. F.or cigarettee,
raised from disease sod despair to 
tappi- 1,814 4iO pesunde, all foreign tohoseen
nes.; and irm!th, are the str
ongest and Fir chewing tubco, 0 5C. 600
best advertisements flood'. 
Sarsaparilla poundeoeueselgisih et which Is (lo-
bes. Ni other preparation in existence meet !mud even eighths foreign le:.f
has such a record ef 
wonderful cures. F • 9 349 
0, 3 pmindo.
This is why Hood's Saromparilla has the
largest sale, and requires for 
its produc-
tion the largest laboratory In the 
world.
Now if you need a good rued trine, why
not try that whi,h has clJno others so
much good. Remember
high in the
county Over the matter, which Lae
grown to be almost a double mender.
LYNcithias WAS IMMINENT,
Midilleseboro, K •., Aug. 15 -Bill
Williams became enraged at a !teem
girl last night anti elappril her in the
face. Charl s Rey, the gir.'s sweet
heart, took up the q ',suet and fel
lowed Williams dowie down. When
in .frout of flugh'e saloon Rs), eliot
Williams four time., killing
Lynching was immineur, and Ra:,
was hustled by the lielice to the
county j ell at Pineville.
WANTED Ti) HANG HIM.
Covington, Ky., .Aug. 28.-At 10
o'olock this morning Win. Tiniber•
lake, of Covington, was found iti
the residence of airs. Davis, on Rest
Feurth street, Newport, in the act of
attempting a criminal assault upon
her daughter, (iiadye, eged twelve
years. He ran, but was eaptured
and taken to j iii. The court lieuee
square filled with excited men,
shouted "Lynch him," Hang him."
The Sheriff and the police eurroutleed
the jail aud it was with the greatest
difficalty the crowd was kept back.
Timberlake admits his crime.
THE HAND OF (10D.
Atient•, U se Aug. 19 -William
Hogue Wood, once a M thodiot ley.
preacher, turned hi It lel recently. He
attended a revival mee.ing several
nights last week at High Shoals, and
ran an opposPion meeting outeide
the church.
He made nightly addresses, and de-
clared that the preachers were tale-
iug nonsense. Ile said they were
frauds and we e deceiving the peo-
ple. Oir Sunday last hie tongue wee
peral)aed while he was waking a
speech ridiculing toe church. Twit
frightened his hearers, who broke
trom the church. Li tst night Wood
attended the meeting and handed up
the following note In the prercher iii
charge: 'I now beieve there is a
hell and that I am doemoi for P.
Pray for rue." The saturation In the
congregation was immense, and hi
lees than live minutes the altar woual
not accurnmed•te hilt the tnettruere.
At last nig tit'• tut etIng iiiiirieuly
rose from his knees and began to
teak. The coligregetiots was DIU a at.
rho first words lie uttered were I.
profession of religion. Then he meld
he had beeu fondest) his great sin.
All the community Is greatly sti:ted
up over the ettilr. Haygood says he
will devote the rest of his life to
preaching the gospel.
DOCKET 1i LAROE.
Frankfort, Auzust 28 -Last night
all cases that will get on the Court of
will 00-nhTbier -1-Alti cans'et•-,
these being appearances for this year.
The cases will be called beginning
Effie Connelly committed suicide October 31st, fifty or sixty cases a day
at Frankfort bcause her lover was being called until the docket is tie-
too poor to marry her. There would ed. This he 310 more cases than hat
be tower ragged children in the ever been docketed in the court be-
world if more sweethearts displayed fore. 
wiolern 
Co! Flomero omelet five minutes in
avenging his honor by killing a man
in a duel. A ja-y decides that he
must spend three years in prison and
15 000 soru ally in supporting his
victim's family.
An unusually large number of
young moo cf this city will cast their
first ballots in tbe coming election.
Nearly all will vote the Democratic
ticket.
Joe Blacaburu may toot be aft bril-
liant an orator as Tom Marshall or as
great] a statesman as Den Webster,
but alan Al "cuseet" ho takes the
baked dough.
A' One summer reetert, at least, there
will not be the usual dearth of male,.
Tee /iris at Narragansett have ee-
eide& to abandon skirts and go bath-
ing id tight..
The day of love poem. is about
over. The person who reads tf gol-
dem hair Unconallously whistles "Is
hanging do en tier back." This kills
seulladent.
Na. througeout the State has
been so plentiful recently that our-
reepotidents have not resorted Jo the
belied buzzard for nearly two Weeks.
The spiritualist who takes on the
forms of the departed should not be
considered in mey merely because he
is a medium of exchange.
To attenato to retire Mr. Hardin
from the Resta ticket would be more
than silly. His position has been
known from the first.
L is certain to develops that Mr.
Hardin will matte more friends than
he will lose by his refusal to sacnifito
his principles.
T tei big msj irity of newspapers
out.Ide of ',Int...rine are ft cklug t
to the suppert of ilsrlin.
STATE cor OHIO. CITY OF Tomiwo,/
LUCAS COUNTY. 
f SO
Frank J Cbeney inseam oath that
he le this senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheeev & Co., doing business in
the Cite of Tolede, County and State
eforeisid, and that aloe rtsre *le pay
the elm of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LAR for each and every case of Ca-
tarrtethet cannot be cured by the use
of 11/1.LL'S CATARRH CURE
FleANE. J. CHENEY.
so, n to before we and subscribed
in m presence this 6.h day of Dee
(t em r, A. D. 1886.
it
A. W. GLEASONsZeL Notary Public
He'll' Catarrh Cure taken Is inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
mucem eurfaeee of the system. Send
for teetimeniale, free.
F. J CHENEY & CO., Prop'w To-
tedn 0.
Car tiold by druggists, 153,
An Invitatio n I1i r.dk d.
Toe secretary of Forbes Bivouac is
in receipt of a cordial Invitation from
Nferiwether Bivouac, of Hopkinsville,
which includes all members of this
bivouac and their families, to attend
a barbecue and social reunion next
Friday at Morrow's Drove, on the
Hopeineville and Ciarkevilie turn •
pike. It is ixpectod that quite a
number of the old soldier of this city
and nounty will attend and enjoy the
hospitality of the old Kentucky cone-
rades.-Clarkeville L•af-Chronicile.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
SOLID BUSINESS MEN
The Building of the Water
Works In Good Hands.
In speaking of the Standard Con
Mum! n Company, the Iinwling
Green Time. say. the men composing
the company are among the best
known and most solid basiness men
of that city.
"The contritely I. prepared to inch
the wore rapidly from the start and
It will not be lorig until they will
have everything in readiness to imp-
ply Hopkinsvilie with water.
"There will be nine and one-half
mile, of the mains, rangiug in size
from 6 to 12 inches, mud there will be
lots of work to do.
The contract, however, have al
been let for the boilerr, engines,
stand pipe., pct., nd the uifierent
materials will all be on the grounds
as fast as they are needed lu the con-
s teatime of the works. A big force
of men will be put to work right soot,
and the contractors expect to be ready
to begin laying I i,4 by the 10 II of
September. ider their contract with
the city they have six mouths from
the dine of signing the contract in
which to nutlet) the work, but they
hope to have it done aid in operation
by the let if December. This may be
confidently counted on, barring any
unforeseen and uucontrolable hind
maces.
Changes Made.
Several changes have been made in
the offices of the coming election. In
Hopkiusville No. 1, Wal.er Kelly
will act as Clerk; in Ilepkires-
vele No. 4, H. D. Wallace; 18 utt
Pembroke, B. M. Tribute; Brent.-
Shop, J. B. Walker. Two new Judges
were named-James McClain, for
Newstead ; Cnam. Mann, Pembroke.
1 AN PROUD
to say from personal experience that
Sulphur Bitter., which advertise-
ment will be seen in another column,
is the best spring and blood medicine
o be found. It he prepared by an
hene-t firm, who scorn to use cheap
and worthless medicine, but use the
beet that money can buy -Ed.tor.
Our Lost Opportunity.
If the NEW ERA had taken in pey•
relent of eubscrIp•ion all of the water
melons and cau °loupes r (fared to the
Mee ibis seaer n the paper could
have easily started a wholesale fruit
establiehment and had enough of the
melons left ti 'satisfy the nunger of
the composing force and the devils,
A CLEAR hEAD.
good digestion; sound sleep; a
fine appetite and a ripe old age,
are some of the results of the use
of Tutt's Liver Pills. A single
dose will convince you of their
wonderful effects and virtue.
A Known Fact.
An absolute cure for sick head-
ache, dyspepsia, malaria, sour
stomach, dizziness, constipation






Prof. S. F. Cox the Victem
a Fearful Accident.
of which is tt, noodle and one half
foreign feet. F rs en 11 log tobleen,
71.592 0.10 p, tilde nit w hi 711 52 per cent
is desionstie bud 48 per ceot. is foreign
lest.
The esocke of lee( &Awe') In the
open niarkete of the world, as P140-
inei by the Westeru Tebereeo J
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T la / tiering this week me larg :e
of eotnni itt cedes., with hiiiitt. d
'nom it of medium and good api Per
Ina, Pays a H. peitievitle corieei 0041-
eut of the 1Veeterre Tobare & J nitwit
HIS INJURIES ARE ritO11.1- Impterselen ie that I u 
lPco genii
me& um, goed t nil fine tub icees see
11141 lUll.
As th- result rf one. of the most
'tanientahle &eel/bole (het his oeeur-
red ire this section of the S at. , Prof.
S F. Cele of the fa anty of Su ii
Kentucky College, his at hie home
in Trenton It 11 a i r.tettl et (.1 Abu it
tie j 4111r-A DOW ti feet nu vole
train and struck the beck of leis heed
against the .111- of ttie (reek . The
chalices for his lee ivery Pre slight.
'Ihe ii jurea were reeeived Nfolidey
night. Prof. Cox ass rei iii uing (rum
the Korth in the levereti.. of the hied
lotion ef which lie Is k no-eiber.
Flit was on the 1. iuovtlie & N till
villeiNeseriger trelu (het reach( e
this city at I11:10. 'foe train runkee
no stop between -(luthrie seri Louie,
Prof Cox desireit to visit hie fami y
in Trett ion. Wti•-ti the eugius thew
near the town, he soil in Out Ofi the-
elatforru. He was not seen eg tin by
any of the ps re on the train.
Nene .4 the, peeseng T., whti the
train piffled in here last night, knew
anytIong of the fretful. accident.
I: was about e o ven o.'c nek when
the uncenecious b lily of ilp. In .1(1 wr.s.
AtFc. vereet. 8 yea el negiore Who
were returniirg fro to a fi eeiv s', nW
an 0 j •Ct 1113:11 (114,, a'otrut a hue
tired yaws e• u.lo of the ',wee. Th.)
went eicssr es. ei ttcog: z U the LI
jur d ler-on.
Ti jitc:.eil him up and reirri, d
him to Iii resod ic . i- cry physic-
ian its 'ft e.1110 1141..1 111. tit-1/11!
Wee 1•111.11FU fled till:ekly As p si
nit'. I Wt'f•tird Lustthis hi set !tad
ssr ell Iii it Ito bee of tie
•n ull 611.11 it. 1..0tio•ft WcItt ('resting
Iti.;iinit I IV' A;1 priesible
Prof Ci I'e c eiditioti grew tin tr•tler
il• rsistalie it tee, m et:,i. tee 1,0,,,et
,tie tilein lie is ti.rei; and, ii is
tit eigle, It.. su ewes, I Internal it
1.1111,11 Ilas yud:rol
Itee us nil itid •tills. Tee I% enlot
doe - orn tl h •:ivi• that %testi' le a mat•
ti r of tnt Clew hi unit.
- -
Prof Cox hits a e leintance
in this aid coutigueus ci weirs and is
very polluter. Ho cstu . to Hopkine
vile in 1892 to occupy a chair in the
faculty of South Keutucky Col, g..
tie has been cornaticted with the
school up to the preeeut time, Nach-
o, .
cutlets. He Is epleudidly educated
and intelligent. His host of friends
here were severely ebocked when the
news of the accident rescue i the city.
xis thirty-eight years old. He
is married and has one child.
New York Fashion Letter.
Trite most faeltionaole fabrics for
Vatching g 'woe ere serge, iinen-or
duck. Beautiful models are wide o
white lineu with wide St'or collars
of scups bright c.,lor. Too popular
ecru linen colhaettes and p'estrone
•re used both for cottou rnd wool
diessee. The (Airs are gored, lined
with silk anti bay' a stilt interliiiing
half a yard deep. M dealr is the fa
vori:e fabric for French cycling cos-
tumes. The ICuickerbockere eye
very full and ntrai tied over the krises
The skirts are ell ot and m ede with
several aide pleat» or t,ox-1ol tea 1 s. The
jackets have lull ak r wide revers
and large elei-yee, which deecr:b Ol iP
wit', the newe-t Cl at for early eu-
Until'. Toe Cape will continue to be
the most pepuler Kartneut on seeeti
of the cool inn stboi of the vclumicons.
eleeve. Beth c p lied j eekete, it
well as entire ens nines in tador etyle,
will b s braided in the same color Or
black The new shades of alpaca at
als o braided. N In woolen
fabrics are ehecked arid plaid cr. pill
In the new eelote. Tree inset recent
ortatIon f sek are all lit. trate.
tier off title and corded silk. Vie; vete
aid velvet rii hone ',woer hi great
quadti lee and ve'vet II were In all
varieties awl colors wiii be used by
the modleteduring the coming mearson.
The McDewell 3Iegt eine
In which nee sees ill-any illustrations
of these new fancies are very inter-
esting reading for this month. They
give b oh the Paris atel New York
Finiteon ant are Invaluable service
to the professio ial as writ as to Coe
amateur dream liter.
"La Mode de Paris" and "Paris
bum of Fsetelen" cost $3 5) each per
year's subscription of 35 cent. a copy
Toe "French •)rearoneeker" Is $300
per annum or 3) cents. a cop) ; and
'tot Mode" $1 .50 a year er 15 rents e
e Ty. If you are unable to procure
coy of these j eirnele from yeur
uewslealer do not hike any 'rubel-
'we, hut apply by mail to Messrs. A.
McDowel & ti, 4 West 1th street,
New I irk.
WARE- FORBES CONTEST.
A Satisfactory Solution of the
Matter Reached.
The ('ity Democratic Committee
have received a letter from Charles
It Long, the Chairmen of the State
C ntral Committee, advisitig them as
to the proper course° to pursue in re-
gard to the contest between Mr.
Forbes en I Mr. Were as ho who the
nominee of the Democratic party in
the seemed ward shall be, and the
City Committee have had a ineetleg
and passed a resolution to go into an
examluatiou of the question of the
legality of the v.etes CAPE for each of
the caudidatoe, and to throw out all
Illegal vu es and declare the titan
nom.nsted who has received a ru-j ir-
ity of the legal votes. There can not
Li. a deubt of the right of the com-
mittee to do this, and certainly it
must strike every one that that the
c name adopt«I by the committee Is
eminently fair and equitable and the
only nolutlon if this matter that
would be satisfactory to the friend d of
both of the candidates whose claims
are involved In this contest.
A Baby's Life MANN d.
and all kindred diseases. "My baby had croup and wearily ed
b 
Shiloh's, (lure," writes la; re. J. le
NivTutt's Liver Pills Artie), of Huntsville, Ala -Sold ey
R. Hardwitik.
- ...11.•••••••
left fir Market very etroeg in
common aed lined to Hoe grade.
through two day,..' sales, c'osing firm.
Receipts far wick 2391
iteeeitits for year 13,160
sales for week    423
Sales for 3., Str 12,147
tetiOnAtIONS.
buds.
Common ....2 Gi03 40 Medium.
es.sect ..... thess's 00
1
'trunnion .. .4 0 re)( ; A?M. I u m ... 6 tiaes so
Ijootl 
9 ir°L".11:2 M14)*IIATI'IRS.
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sTooln WaA1•1•1(aS
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FILLasta.
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Brings comfort And irnprovernei end
:sends to pereonal enjoyment when
'elit'y toted. The teeny, who live bet
:tie than ot:ten.e1141 enjoy life won', with
'as expeniniere liy more lir impel).
atiSiotittif He hest prielucte tui
of physical being, will otter.:
v.it ite lical'.11 of Um pure Plui.1
ia.ectivi. via( ivirs embraced In -the
remedy, 'St (17) Of Figs
Its extellr lice Is due to Its preentina,
in the florin most receetable and pleas
nit to the Ludo, refice:aliot and truly
bete pr, teethe of a la•rfka.t lax-
i ; eacetoally el:lensing the system,
lis1iellii.g c. :de, headache e and fevers
Ind pereienently eur:og constipation.
It Inv ci van *Miele( ti-an to. mill tone and
met with the approval of the mu .rocul
peofeeeon, bncauee it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without "kak-i
etilog them and it is nerf nAly free from
every objectionable substance
Syrup of Fig! is for sale by all drug:
e.ste in 50 cent bottled, but it is man-
e
‘41Flekhfraket*pisiiiletensheTi
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs.
aed being well informed, rou will net
atept any substintte if °tiered.
THOUSANDS OF WOMEN SUFEERUNTOLD
ER ADF!ELD'S
Feinals Regulatcr,
ACTS AS A SPECIFIC
By Arousing to Finny Action au l liar Organs.
It t'an•••• lIentt le to Bloom. and Jot/ to
K it',, Theoubihout e Frame.
IT NEVER FAILS TO REGULATE.
• I., b., nor h.rtrc,itment ot leadlog ti -
thrte 1•4 II, Ili All*, ll-1115
C.IC.• [...tug • Iltatta ItInarl.tTett •10:
1,11 to Lill e04.41111‘. Il• .111.15 .• "
5.5 III AN. lielldt
BCADFIELD REGI'LlTok to., ATLANTA, GA.
t5b.i.11..dtuirLipts at Sill
of 'i,uI15





S.1011 spcakini.; of it gratify.
itPr in their practice.
Scott's Emulsion
of coil-liver oil with Hype-
phosphites can be adminis-
tered when plain oil is out of
the question. It is almost
as palatable as milk-easier
to digest than milk.
ps",,,,,4 h. soot A It Den., N. Y. All drams-Wits.
it-
, -
II TRUTHS ;','.7 SICK.
--••••-•••• p.m..Is •••••••••••
For il,i• •Ti DEATHLY BILIOUS
SPEL.L.S et, pr rid ou Selphur Pit
t''., it never fedi to citro.
•-•-• .... ••• -MAI* •
i 00 YOU SUFFER a Olt tee:
• -Iv! .:7 1. !7,.7,...! O.rne? It rot. .
or Liue rs; it will cure you.
D Ai't be will-it abut- THY
the 1 nu will not rozret it IT.
Tee of a fair face is a beauti-
Sr 
ful tkin. Sulphur Bitters
Ii evi•'I 10  
makes both.
RHEUMATISM, uses
. bottle of Sulplitee Bitters; it never
fails to cure.
Are you CONSTIPATSO? If so,
Sio1•0r Ilitiers is just what .iott need
Peio-, weak, and weary mothers
P eleE PUNY, PINDLINO children.
*,'ellitri Litters mill reako them
etieue, hearty, and healthy.
Cler.nse the vitiated blood when
you ace its impurities burst ii;







1991-11,--e• yr reelVeli Noe ea-v
r-eni 3 2c.mt st•-onos t.. A. 1'. or:week re.






At Rock Bottom Prices.
HIGHEST




4 BUCK EIE A Fi 'ij.qij i
ENTItiENT if
ICIIRES NOTI!ING Cur RES i4-2...114.0 IIMI imam' MIL MOO Am.- -.•• Deormamomm: i
1 A SURE and CERTAIN CV7E d
known for le years as the 1





.ed by tor spertila..ing eye- t
Z, tett:. Hi aro e. per: oi _teem marital V
(.ne".-..1;1114,ritturv. hook wit:o full o
• itif•rina .i,t a.n.it....ini mts:s orour ri.any r
mat;. f- W. A. TRADER &
• Ili: Stone-neck 6144.. CHICAGO, 'LL
AUSTIN L. PRAY,
.4ttorney:,11 Law,
w;it erect lee in the courts of Christian and
sepite ing mortice.. Suocial attention giver.
the collection or et., tins,
°free On Court (louse Row.
erulea nu ISpr ifigs
TItIGG COUNTY, KY.,
T. W. GUNN & CO., Prop'rs.
Title famous health and plentoire rospnr!. tlIP o'd out in Western Kentue-
ko, Is •itu•ted on toe 0. V. Rails eel, II miters (nor,. Pritnieton Red 16 milt)
freru H iikinevine, and is open the year round. Four Treins Dilly.
THE EOTEL ACCENDATIOVS AtIE UNSUEPASID !
Sulphur -AND--Dail/beaten ater
In sbundatme. Tempereturs of Sulphur W tter be lerrene, flowIng from ,
bold and never falling .p•Ing. An Exerlent Italia, S rug Bend Oft hand
lister rearsouoble red made known nu •polleation. Addiees Proprietots,
T. W. GUNN & CO.
I) ••••rIni I as Partlphlat an fail mirth-oilers, µonion or SC .nn ssress °p.n.




DAWSON, Hopkins County, KENTUCKY.
hese eeienratei eat.- 117 d eslIa dprititt• are shunted immediately Oren the been
peakc, oho, ebil southwe•tern R. it, nit., ste.t f 14 we% ilte 1.1.411l4n(i..ataetof Paducah
The Arcadia Hous,„ la new end neat
ly furnished with capacity of entertaining
ve.s. ;tar gvehpiatorgep;r1.malli.1 :1tsihn[gtuilidm
G perem lie t ner• of the hotel are Illeo owner. °I
the eptlogs...u4.1 the gliret. of Ike A rvadis House heve •ceints to the springs without
Sp ... For lit Topa/Sets, tie. apt) to
dei months of Jure and July offer many d-
rserri'nings.btr liquid salts are mail u factured at the









203 S. Main St ., Hopkinsville, Ky,
The larciest and most complete stock ever:olferlin
in thiscity. :Cheaefor:cash. Walliandtexamine my
stock before buyig
I a thrtahig Snglin!
.d.;V:): Wm DUCKE10-743-FTNER2L1- 7::
REuTo1,4.ND EM P.4 LAT ER.
a WC) 1EL. C1E-11E1Dir
-
.
omethin,. T ew !
lommassie  
A Disc Drill that we guarantee to sow wheat
and fertilizer where no other Drill will work,
No dravxing of trash in front of hose, and no
pulling the team to death as in the ease of' Shoe
Drills. A guaranteed free feed. manufactured
only by the SUPERIOR DRILL CO., and•for sale by us.
0
CP,
We re in it ()N FERTILIZERS! 
We sell a Ferti1i7,er that will incrervio the yi-1:1 of your syliat 
handsomely, ani you
won't hive to se:1 your f um to pay for it; as good as the best, and only 
S'27 00 per on.
We will make the time to suit you, Call ad hear what the best farmers 
in Christian
county say about our F. F. F. goods. NV 'e can give you higher p7 iced 
Fertilizers it you
prefer. We handle the celebrated URBANA Bone g1ods, containing move Potash
than any other brand. lso pure 13one Mcal and Globe What Grower; 
all tirst•clas.;





We mean to sell, not to trade for as mueli
wheat as they will bring into market, for
we would swindle you. You know whet
the Studebaker, Tennessee and 01,1 Hick-
ory Wagons are, and we will make the
price to suit your purse. They are better
ironed and certainly as good material as










Sow winter turf oats f.l.nd crimsnn cloyer this and next month. A sure
tine winter pasturage and a yield oI oats from 40 to 75 bushels per acr




Two ear loads a'rergly
so!d and inore on the road
ineet the demands of
our customers. Not a bug-
gy or plawton ce.rried over
from last year, and each
vehicle the very latest
designs, fresh and new.
vsr L,
For the next thirty ays put in at n(it wal coit a Fet of luvy harness
buggy CIT p1lla0I1 we S DON' r wait, NOW is your chanc3.
Do not buy a wrought steel range,
nor in fact any kind of range, cook-
ing stove or heating stove, unless it
let-are this trade mark.
Bakes quicker, bakes more evenly,
ilas greatest capacity, uses less fuel,
burns coal or wood and lusts longer
than any other style of cooking ap•
parat us.
By the Peacemaker
We are also in the market
;n feed stuffs, keeping on
!land a large supply of bran,
.,ats„ clover and timothy hay,
cotton seed meal and
and will deliver on short









Christian Circuit Court, Ky.'
enott. C. slaughter, Aseignee, Ac , vs.
Thorn at Herndon.
11 C. Herr tt., Trustee Ole., t• some.
e rha,rmee. Vg.'4.4tmell.. erehaere Nat Dans, Clarks-vi
!. srotia'. Mcrcloani'.1:an:c. i.ar
•11111e.
WOW/ 011111j, Cc.. yePRIM..
lonsoll 'e.t.a Cases in Equity.
By virtue of a Judgment •n•I order of Sate
of the Chriet,an Ltretut Lou-t, rendered sithe
June Term thereof. ta345, In the r I. •iee cisme 1
.1(411 proeet,1 to oner rip' sa'•• at the Conn
House 'haul• In , to the olgh-
eel b it ter at poet, Tont ion cia
MONDAY SEPT_ 2, 192
at II o'clock, a. tu.„ or thereabout, .'• dag
Cowl ty C- urt day up u u it credit of is, vi'
nannt ha, the tot:owing deacrlInd prop.•rty to-
sit
Two tracts agiregatIng al..ut :tot scree ..•
land, lees one-Lase are grave yard'. and two
acre. school house and eit larch 1(4.1, trig Lei's-
cent to the village of Ilern.l.m. an (Our .ii,,,.
county,. Ky., on the clarksv Ile and Prineeton
1-silt-omit... ill le so .I tog ther. This place lout
amoebic impro•t•ments, dwelling% siabiee,
tobacco factory. etc ; and is known as itit•
-Home Plato°. ' and de 'Knitted In the Judge-
ment a. tracts ; [mil in r
Three tract aborts will b. *old together,
cuatantIng to the skitters t• to'resof land,
less nalit f way of It It Ile,i near the above
.leaerlbet1 land, and Wed t f an) near the •il-
loge of Ht-ruilon. known *stile "Dasle
soot designactd in the Judgement as tracks
No's. 5,3 and 4.
Two tracks which will he sold separate •y
rear Herndon, hy., ne of lii , acres on the
Ilopkinst, life amid Lafatette foal, toot Ma
other (4I/ acre. of timber I) tag bear 14,g Blue
Storing. known aa the Young lan.1, and di we-
Hated In rudgemeut as truck. NO'. n and 7.
tr a tottieient qu•nelty thereof to pro, tire Or
•Ii ma .4 looney orgieret1 to be made, 111110131a•
Ilia to $11,1123. For the port-base ori,e, the
pito-lisser must disc die bond with approved
sorely or sureties tearing legal ut, rest front
the day of sale until paid, and hall ng Ilia
force and effect of a Repies to Bond. holders
1%111 lie ptepartsi to comp2 with (nest' terms,




"aers in Vouch, liatr.ea.11nat Write (•00
Elia &DV O.. sal Mosoole Temple
ilidogo• III. fur prOofill Of curve. i'ap.1
11110I, .0•044. World CI•41.11 ellrod
*3 day.. I 041-potate book Cry...
3EAFv4y.b.H, CI.,, , teo.ee, F. S, s.0 umei•• falls, noel, . • ,..t , • A Lt
/Ai heard No pall, 1••••11,10. F.111.. ....Bei ft../




The Oreut-1.st Clearing S:ale of
the Season.
The cntire stock of
Millinery& Fancy Goods
AT COST!
From now until September let w will sell
for cost at THE LEA DER.
We have just taken stock ani m. st make
room tor our tall goods.
We invite everyone to Come and be con-
vinced of the fact. This is no humbug adver-
tisement. but we mean just what we say. It
will pay yqu to come ani get the best bargains
ever cff-mailin this city. Come and try us and
you will not be deceived: Remember the grt at
closings ale and everything at cost. R: 'minter
the place.
THE LEADER



















droda tas ea:awe:tee a Ropkiaselits
olara rostra
Club Kat a.
"at We will furnieh the Weekly Nam
1`144 autl any of toe publicatiou








•u Lary Magazine 
I. .   21.5.
1
arm.-re Home Journal.. tee
hner's Magazin* 





Howes Maga z I se. . 
Kentleky Methodist 
Mtge.-qt. Mavarans. 
;run s1 hiNonel 
Some cad Farm 
narolot LIAZOLLO 
thy L. alaville Foal.
0:)i Otesuerat..
•tti Nawa. 














. Friday. August 30, 1895.
pi omit quo t ocittg.
Dr P. F Eiger he. re•urne el from
N aativii.e.
Mir D.vid P trt e ie vi,itIng friende
E %ton.
Mr. Kier-oaf qardat •r, of Ltfayette
was tu tole n.
Mr. W. I.. Whiteside, of NaeLv.ile,
is In ihe city.
Mitts Halite F. mine R yes was in
the city ye sttrdav.
Mennieg B own hut returned
from Nashville.
Mr. Joe E. J Ark t on, ; f Cseky, wao
hore Widutoday.
Mr. Ti in Doris, r f Fruit Hill, was
here this meek.
Mica E len ML Ciendon is visiticg
!riot:de at Howell.
Ws M. E R divers, of He'iderson,
Is vowing relatives here.
M. E D Morrow, of NI adirouville,
is •leitiug to town.
M-p. Frank D..b ley re turned Iasi
o'rea frm Car Wean.
Mr. Edward Wilson, of Pembroke,
was in to n Tuesday.
Mr. R L. Porter, of Springfilld, is
at tending the tobacco sales.
Mr. J W. W. R sone, of Juiler,
was In the ci:y this week.
Mr. Curtis BrAther Is spendirg e
we.it in the country.
Miss Maggie Wilsor, if Pentbrok-,
is •i.iting lithe city.
We. Belle Burk, of Cad a. Is vial:-
tug We. J..mes B:ea.I itt.
'Ir. .I. B. J. ft -reecn, of Wallonin
se's, ill town th.a week.
N. Park Kelly, if Loneview, I.
the guest. Of WS. J. I. L it d ,e.
- Mr. and Mrs J ehtt Y Oweley h.v
returned fre in teruleau Sprier.
Misses Mantis Suit BIll Henry, of
Cateky, were In the city shim log
Ibis week.
Mrs. (2 has renamed
to Cleansed 0 after a peasant colt to
relatevei hors.
M... and Mrs R tbert ()eels', hey
rotor led from a brief., J ,urn at Daw•
S.D.
Mr.. M. 1, S P. le, of Little 11)e,
•ialtirg air*. D slid Hoosier I D
Clry •ireet.
Misses T toy Wee.. ii,) Mary C'ei-
dy have Whined f em a visit to
filet de in P mbroke.
Mrs. Samuel Ringgold, of Knox-
ville, Tenn., is visiting her brother,
Mr. P. C It chard•on, this week.
Mr. and Mra. Wheeler Cayce, of
Beverly, and Mrs. J ein Whiie, of
Pembroke, have retuned from 1)4w-
'(in.
MSc* A. D. S..boolleld and Kate,
Itanser, f Beitevu•, voila have been
the guests of Mr. F. L Ella, return-
ed h•-me.
Found Sulpher Water.
Tile next report from Guthrie • 1
probably have it that M. Clete e
Mimms has f..tred a diamond mine
Ha has been d:gging a well. A few
days ago it was ssid that he struck
Oil, aid DOW it is claimed a tine
stream of *bee eu'eher water h s
tome to the eurfaee.
WILL HICKMAN




Will Hiernisn is dese.
Tie wad news reached the oily this
ObOrt010; . Tee community is greatly
shocked, ter a rune popular man
never lived here.
reformation regarding the manner
of the death is meagre. The first w-
telligen,e was from a telegram
received by Mr. F. M. Flack, brit ay
stating (bat Mr. Elhkinsn had been
killed by a train at his mines,
Several di•patches r qeesting full
news of the lamentable occurrence
have been sent, but at the time the
NEW ERA rses to press no replies
have been receive d.
The dead man had been ergaged in
operating iron furnaces near Cedar-
town, Georgie. A railroad track
leads into the mines and it le sup-
poised that he must have slipped be-
n the care.
• Aceordiog to the telegram he wee
killed Metantly. h is thought that
the remains will be brought here for
baria'.
Mr. Hickman was n son of the late
D:. Hickman, one of the most prom-
inent physicians in the South. His
boyhood days and early youth were
spent in HopkInsville, and he was a
fveurite with ever5 body. Soveral
years ago he married an estimable
8 'other° girl. Since removing from
hers he had kept la toucn with his
old friend. by frequent visits.
JOINED FOR LIFE.
Dr. Anderson and IN. Jonts
Married in Louisville.
Romantic nuptial. were eelebr.-
tad in Lew/twills Thursday, the
contracting persons being prominent
linpkinsville people.
Dr. E. C. A odereoo, the well known
physician, and Mrs. Susan Jones, a
charming lICIODDD, were Joined for
life. The wedding took place at the
home of Mrs. Henry Clark, where the
bride has been visiting since last Sat•
order. The officiating clergyman
was Dr. W. L. Nouree, pastor of the
Preq.terien church of this city. The
bridr itineracy will be through the
Western States
Beautiful Carl Dead.
Mrr. Lillian Thomas,the young and
beautiful wife of Mr. J. Nick Thom-
e., of Marion, died shortly _before
Iaocu yesterday. She WSS daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. W. Richards, of
this city, at whose home the death
occurred. She gave birth to a child
last week and had been very Ill since.
-eereinereateraroderseeresme




NEW$ OF EVERY KIN]) TOWN TALES.
Repa4ing neatly and promptly done
by Jter$ Mt nem
Two first-elate mu es 8 years o'd,
for saleApply to W P. Wtufree or
Ci orge L tog. 1:
JEFF MORRIS IP always up with e
styles. Try him. Shop over lioneer
hallard'Il.
WASFED-To rent a farm I to 5
miles frirm Hopkinsville, Ky A .ply
to Nils lErse t v
ftRest e wed half Pniee $1, Yarns tacked
75 centre at JEFF Mumma', Atop over
Hooeer it Bellard's.
Nearly e veryone needs a gond :mile
al m t. araeoti. H MA'S li ateeparel:a
IS tile outs true tonic and blood puri
tie:.
('leaning and rerairing by Vow-
right, the tai or awl cutter, !ledge
street, onp wire Nee' ERA. FiLe
woolens always on hard
The astrution of our readers is
called to the ad of a ennoninesioneree
sale that takes ',lave S •pt. 2, at; the
court Intent.... A ti le farm will belenid
to the highest bidder.
Want i d For U. S Annoys-I
Able b t led, unmarried men between
,he age of 21 and 31, citivent of thr
United tale., r f good character end
temperate habits, who can speak
read and write Eoglish. For full in-
formation apply, preferably by letter
to 11.erulitIng OM ter, Corner 3d and
Mein streets, Evaueville, Iud. it Su
E. W. Rigby, a prominent lawyer o
Paducah, Ky., says that Dr. Ball's
Pece Tar Honey cured his children of
whooping cough when all tilioga isha
filled. I: a new remedy for; all
coughs. 
wick. 
Guaranteed by R. C. Hard-
wit
ASSIGNMENT.
Mr. Sam Taliaferro Goes to
the Wall.
NEWS OF TIM TOWN AND
STATE.
Mr. Sam NV. T•lisfetro made an as-
saignment Mond ay, naming Mr.
JfilueA M. Green as his assignee :
Iu the deed filed late in the aft
ernoon, the following cri ditora ad
anarunt owed are pet forth: Rotate
& Hrtir, I. tuirvile, WI It ,b. its
aid Vett t, L'oirvilli, 1477 IS; Evans-
litrill. Dr g C 'moony, $2144 'ii; Me it
West D g Company, $1o5 bet; C. .
L 'thank $173; sundry sod yearlokhe
o;her p• footle and Mule, in amounts
not remembered.





bleb Mr. Talieferro Is doing
the stoc't forni•hings aud
ore contain, accounnew bleb
d vatted of 'tty the assignee
at i ubl or private Pale.
The OP Igr meat has caused no lit•
.10Eurprilee in the city, as the II CM
was considered ole of the mos.
11 wrishhog firms in town. Mr. Tel
taferro'a many friends earnestly hope
• h. t his [Llanelli' embarrassment
will be speedily relieved.
DEAD FROM A DEBAUCH.
Col. Logan Webb, of Trenton,
Meets a Sad End.
Co'. Logan Webb, of Trenton, was
found dead in bed Monday morn-
rg. He was cue of the most promi-
nent eittsme of Todd county, ard
was welli known and highly respected.
He wIts a (re qu‘-nt violt^r to Hop-
kinsville and Was 1( ci minted with
o•srly every business man here.
His deseite, which Was entirely unex-
pected, halo shocked the community
to which lie has lived for many years.
The cause of his death is attributed
te mei-calve drinking. S oreral
months agi he and his wife had a
el-carrel. She I. f. him and wince that
time be hod plunged deeply into disk
patlan. He was wealthy and leaves a
large estate.
.Mrs. Webb has been living
In Clarktville and sup
porting berseif by teaching music.
children of the ccnple have beet
tiv ng wi•b the lady. They were sent
for to attend the funeral. The info--
elation is giv-n thst Mrs Webb be-
lieves her bustard took tra ownlire.
I he poesible that a p 'et intone in in-
vecigation wi'l e gone thee ugh wi.h
Workmen engaged in euiarging LI e
basenoetft of the Episcopal church of
:hie city accitntally dire .v red a
ear 3 yesterd ay aft. ruom The 01 eu-
ing is lergt . I. will be explored to-
day.
There are more bicycles in Hop-
kinsviike than in any city of its ce•
in the State. The roads here are
smooth, the council doesn't require
riders to carry belts and lanterns and
the owners of the wheels, In conse-
quence, have a good time.
Lovers of music will be delighted
to hear that a Prof. Pooler, late of
Philadelphia, who has become a
member of the faculty of South Ken-
tucky College, will give a recital in
the chapel of the institution, to-enor_
row tegto.
Hon. John W. Joner, of Christian
tounty, who formerly represented
Montgomery county in the State Leg
ielature, is in town and paid the
Timee an appreciated call this fore-
noon. Ile mays the people in his
neighborhood are heartily for free
silver and right In i se with the
times. He ways Harain will be




The baby show at Trenton was a
pronounced success in many perticu
tars. The attendance VIA large. The
• how took place in town hell. About
thirty laet y babies were entered and
the judges had anything but an easy
time 10 naming the winners. Four
prism were awarded, the lucky fath-
ers being Messrs. Alex McElwalue,
Eplarlim Camp, Phil Bacon, David
Banks. Wnen the contest closed nice
refreshments were served. The pro-
ceeds of the entertainment will be
devoted to charity.
A Vital Duel.
Knoxville, Aug. fatal dui I
was fought yesterday between
Charles Ray and Will Williams on
the streets of Middlesboro, K3 . The
men had quarrelled about a woman
named Cora S mpeon. They mot on
the streets and each attempted to
draw his gun. R ly proved the q tick-
er and fired the entire contents of
his revolver in Williem's b till-
ing him instantly. R oy was put in
Jill and will be given a trial.
The recital at South Kentucky
Cillege Friday night will be well
w nth attending,
Dr. Price's Cream Baking' Powder
avaraps Gold *dal Itithirtarar Far, sari Franc...co.
Items of More or Less In-
terest
II DE BRIEF 1 Olt BUSY
FOLKS.
A good many p-rsone who went on
the e xete-sion train which II ft here
on the 7.6 inst., for 0 d Point arel
other pieces along the C. & O. road
hsve returned. Titey report that they
have had • very el j ))able cutler/.
All of tip's"' speak in highly com-
mendatory terms of the exeelleut
toanner in which Mr. \V. A. Wilgus,
who was in charge of the excursion,
eor .1;1,:e,1 it. Tete kind :y and care
ful, wet Well and attentive way with
hicle Mr. Wilittle looked after the
welfare, the comfort and convenience
of the ni tny peeple w:eh him, mid
especially of the ladiee and children,
drew forth many words of grateful
loud well merited approval. Nething
was left undone that would add to
the pteasure el the exeureioniste, fo
Mr. Wilgus was untiritig. He
has successfully conducted sev-
eral • x.nireinue, and his p.rsona
popularity well the list of excur-
siouists from year to year.
The Madiponvile Fustier is ap-
pearing as daily this week. Yes-
terday 'a editian WEI bright and
n relay.
A letter has beon received from Dr.
wbo Is now in New York,
statiug thst he refuset: $1,8A) for one
of he yearilugo, one day last week.
The town is simply II etded with
water-melone. Melone, the else of
ones that sold last year for seventy.
five (tents and a dollar are fined
now for fifteen cents.
The "boat" cabbage of the season
is now growing on the farm of Wil-
iam We're, in Bracken county. li
meat ures four feet two inchee in di-
otneter-more than twelve feet
treuud.
The remains f Mrs. E. A. Wept, rf
Ls Fa) etts, were interred in the fam-
dy burial grounds, near that place,
Sanday afternoon. A barge crowd
of sorrow leg friends and relic Iv. •
d the retueins to the grave.
kton Ofj big ',Willing brinm
Forty hotnee bee teen erected there
since spring, and many others arr
under contract.
The scrotum illation comm't tee liar
locate d q rarer' for 60 On0 p. note r
:he U. A It encampment at Look-
ville, beside* the 25,000 sesigned to
free el tonere. Besides these 15 000
hive beete assigned te q larters in New
Albany aid J making a
'otal at 15,000 eseiginee
Mr J B is ltl pkInetrille
look it g for hie kin, folks. His father
tived here when a youth and went
Weed forty years ago. The eon, who
is now a wealthy cit z m of Utah,
came to Kentucky haat week end ie
tryiug to tied the elder Breis'e old
friends suit relatives. Mr. Jeten Was
an idian fighter and list an tutu in
a struggle on the frontier.
A large part if the rear of Nelson
et D,Iniey'e warehouse has been torn
,iown. Workmen ate building brick
walls in the place of the plaeke.
--
N man in the State more thorough
ly ere) e a good game of base ball
than Mr. Ned Long, president if the
city bank. He knows, too, that the
weathers of the local team are clever
trope Tory have entertained him by
good playing and Taerdey he enter-
tained them by furnishing one of the
best ',repaired barbecues of the Sea-
son, it was spread on the large lawn
in front of hieWalnut street residence
and was thorouguly er je) Ed by all
who were fortunate enough to be pre•
J ,ho It Kitchen and Jimee B. Al-
leusworth stop each other every
morning on the way to business and
smile. It is sub a plump, large
smile that it 1 rgere in the ir long
after the men pass. Both the gen-
tlemen are belt y fathers.
When the NLw ERA state d a few
d tee ago that Dr. WI Lima had re-
ruled $1 600 for one of his yearlings
and $500 for another, some of the
wiseacres asserted tit a the doctor
knew more about dentistry than
hr-es. A diepatelt received front
New York Tutedey afternoon bears
the iLforenati m that these animals
nave been sold for over $3,0W. One
brought $2,150.
--
Lica' society will gladly receive
the news that Mrs. Mollie Radford
and daughtere, Misses Mary aud
Willie, will spend the winter in Hop-
alueville. They will board at the
Latham and will come to town about
the first of next month. I; is probe-
hie, however, that the "Hermitage"
will not be clored to the young people
for a'month or wore. A house party
may tak- place during 1:4••pletu'ut r.
---
Miss L. ha Jones, who was &student
of South Kentu4e College last year,
was married this week to Mr. It ebert
Walker. II oh live in Little Lit,
Fenn. The young woman is pleas•
lowly remembered here and her many
friends wish her all happiuess in her
marital relations.
Dr. S. A Badley left Wednesday
for Henderson in which city he has
located. His interest In the iietti
street stables has been webased by
his brother who will hereafter cou-
duct the business. Dr. Bradley be-
lievee that the opening for an ex-
perienced veterinary aingeon in Hen-
derson is very favorable. He is thor-
oughly up in his profession and a
clever man generally.
l atud bank,
Prof& Hardy and Kuykendall re-
turned from Trenton this morning
where they have been attending the
bedside of Pr f. Cox. They do not
think it pos•ible for the ir Jared man
to live through the day. He is breath-
log well and his pulse is good, but he
has again lost the use of his left side,
which indicates a renewed pressure
ou the brain. Another bad sign is
that the bleeding from the ears has
ceased. The physicians gave Prof.
Cox seventy-two hours to live. This
time will be out some time to-night.
Prof. Hardy said that the accident
was probably due to Prof. Cox mis-
taking the location of the platforw.
About two hundred yards sou'h of
Trenton is a strip of ground, white In
color, that has fn wiently been taken
for the depot plait am. From the
speed of the train when the fatal
leap was made Prof. Cox acquired
considerable velocity and his head
struck with great force against a
THE TEACHERS.
What Was Done Yeterday at tie
Institute.
LIST OF 'I HE PERSONS AT-
TENDING.
The Teachet'd I est itute was called
to order in the chapel of South Ken-
t ky College at 9 o'clock We lees-
day. After (It votional exercises a
well prepared program was carried
nut.
Pcof. Bartholomew, et L'uleville,
addressed the assembly and made' a
very instructive talk on mistakes ii
Leaching . He evoke for nearly at.
hour arid was given earned' intention
He was followed by Mr J. C DAT
who read a go d paper on spelling,
oral and written.
After a reeees of twenty minu'ep
Mr. W. W. Armor eotertained the
teschete by • well-chose-el reading.
Language and composition di.-
cussed by Pref. William Rebinson,
Calistbeeice by Mr C. W ()Nen, and
0 der in Scholl It onn by Mr. J. M.
ittscoe. These talks were very toil-
fyi eg.
The Institute urned for dinner.
I the afternoon, tater roll can and
eiegine, P:of. Ittartholornew ag•-i
.p eke, telling the testelier how to dim
puce of hitusalf in dress, study at ii
society. One of the teachers reciteo
and the Instructor followed in a
speech on discipline. The last feature
was a pa p-r on (7ivice, read by Prof
James Caleriu, which showed much
care in preparation.
Among the teachers present are the
talloVving:
Prof. Bartholomew, Louisville; A.
C. Kuykendall, Mies Katie 31cDaule',
Co. Supt., Wm. R thinson, James 51
M C. Duffy, Edwiu Eldon,
David L Pool, Misses Mary McCul-
loch, Kate F. Guthrie, Mary H. Davis,
D clay Rice, Finreace Buchanan, Mine
Wood, 0,1Ie Blythe, Nora tireer,
Fannie U. Breathitt, Hopitinsvilit ;
Ida L Wit free, Csoky ; Carrie Wood,
Mrs. S. D. A,len, Theresa Cannon, l'
M. B ones, Pembroke; MIMI (i at rude
Keith, Mle. L'Iltile E Shepherd, Kel
ly ; Geo. V. D eniel, 11 ,verly ; Miss
Ida Eryke, Elmo; Misses Doll's Wit.
welt, Carrie Brasher, Aeries Wood,
Emma Courtney, Ka`le M. Towns,
Atu Inds Taylor, W. E. (lay, J. L
NI an Ise, Crofton; J. W. P'Pool,
E. B. Walker. It then C Hropson,
J >el Hopson, B timbridge; Miss EDI.
Wood, Cerulean; B. E. Thom, Hop-
kinsville; Mrs. N ire Williatreon,
W. Guthrit ; \diaries Alice E. I.:oder,
Greeley, Ky ; Daley P. tiaidner,
HoweV ; Euls A M tore, Ps. Dee;
f.ulu M. Beehive!, Bel ; louts, S e-
venttrt, B mnetteroet ; Kate C'lare,
Cencore; A. J. Etter, Haley', Mill;
F. R. Utley and Mout Mina (1.
K ransausvi ; Mies Mau Wire
Otwone ; Joe 1) maldanti,Bennett •
toe I ; Mr. cud Mrs. J Kinth, Man
tilit Von ; .orge 1'. C rector, NI tee-
d tni: ; 13 A. Oink, Mioesea Alive
Hirer. Mettle W. ire, Sinking
Fork ; J. (1. Wright, Mrs. Annie
%Vright, J dineeen•; E F. Ciener, J
T. West, Mier 0:a II arow, ratty eta ;
J tlen More Hattie Clark, Mrs
Minnie Keig, Pen; Charles Croft,
Empire ; Mss aggie To H
H. Weer, Fruit Hill; Misses Llz;•
W•13, Olive Morris, Lurk in ; Miss
Addle B. uintield, Emitter; Miss Ida
Brun field, Clards ; C. L Clardy,
Pc 1.),.1e; Prof. Cherry, B ewling
(1..ren; Missed Divie ; A Deere( D
C inky ; Jenuie Wear, klopkinerville;
Maggie NS Olsen, Pembroke; Maud
Walker, Nashville; F.orence Lind-
say. (I arrettsburg ; lalargy B trry,
Crofton; E J. Morph', E, M. Mur-
php, Pembroke ; W. B Armee, Long
view; Misses Leila Mitchell. Hern-
don , E•len Withers' Haley's Mill; J.
W. Roscoe, Newstead ; W B. Couch,
Trenton; Mrs. Ella B. Waiter, Pan.
Full arrangements for the plemic
that the Ned Meriwether bivouac
will bold to-day have been made.
The socket features promise to be
very pleasann as (be families of the
veterans will atteed. Invitatione
hav_. been extended to the bivouacs
of several neighboring cities, and
many visiters *ill be preeent.
Toe gun club he'd a very f ucceacf d I
meeting Wednesday afternoon at the
air grounder. veral superior aver-
ages were wade during the practice.
Tne club will meet again at the same
pace this afternoon at 3 e'clack. Al!
of the members are urged to be pre •
ent.
Mr. O. W. Laws( n.died Wtelne lay
afternoon after an illUtett if brief
duration, He Was F,G years old and
leaves a widow with seven children.
'[he dead man CLUJ@ to Hopkineville
from a farm in the country about
three years ego. lie Wee highly es•
teemed by all who tie w The
interment takes place this afternoon
at Wolfent burial enamels. Rev.




We are authorised to announce
JUDGE THOMAS .1. MORROW,
of Christian county, as a Candidate for the
office of Circuit Judge rot' the Third L Iudicial
District of Kentucky, subject to the action of
the Demorratic party, at the Primary elec-
tion of he held !Saturday. let., of August, 1.95.
- -
We are authorized to announce
deters: L. C. LINN,
of Calloway county;as a candidate for the
office of Circuit Judge of the Third Junicai
itistriet of Kentueky, subject to the action of
tlin Democrat' party, at the l',Imary elec-
tion to be held Saturday, Slid. of August ilk,.
CROFULA
Vim Della Steven., , ,ston, Mass.,
write.: I Int‘e suffered from
hereditary scrofula, for hieh I tried
various remedies, and many rename
physicians. litit none relieNed me. After
taking of
tam now well. I
am very grateful
to you, feel
that It caved me
from a Ill,' of un-
told agony, and
shalt take pleasure In speaking only
words of praI4e for the auterftil mod-




free to any sal•
dress.
Mtn' SPECIFIC co., Atlanta. cis.




Every home .ho,11.1 have • bottle of
Pink Stature for
TEETHING TROUBLES
IN, opiate. No harmful &Liz. En-
dor,ed by phystjans and over
10,,a, mothers. Sold by all dealers.
25c. AND 150c. BOTTLES.
ante far Bo,. Yr..
F. W. FLOYD • CO.,
OWENS•01110. KY*
RUNKS
And Valises at Louis-
ville factory prices
Hats at factcry prices
Shoes at old prices.
Summer Underwear
at half price at
E. Frankel's.
E. FRANKEL,
3 cents a skien for
Peachers Mill Yarn,
worth 5 cents.
5 cents skien for Im-
ported Saxony Yarn,
worth 10 cents.
16 cents for black or
tan regular made La-
dies' and Children's




nice pearl, ivory and
bone handles, no two
alike. These ara a line
of drummer's samp!es




19 conts buys choice
ot any 25,1 or 350 Knee
Pants at E. Franke.'s.
5 cts. for light ground
small figure India Lin-
en, worth 12 cents, at
E. Frankel's.
6 cents for all spring
style dress ginghams
worth 10 cents; 6 cents
for French Batiste,
worth 12' cents; 6 cents




Wash Silk at E. Frank-
E. FRANKEL.
4 cents for Curtain
Scrim, worth 7 cents.
39 cents for Lace Cur-
tains, worth 60 cents.
75 cents for Lace Cur-
tains, worth $1.25.










$17 50 men's Frock Suits for
$818,
25o Menu Frock s'lk suits
for $6 23.
19 00 Mens Sack suits con-
sisting black cheviot and
cassimere in square and
round cut for $5 48.
50 Mens gray cassimere
sack suit for $3 48.
One lot of mens suits, worth
$1250 and $1000, reduced
to $5 00.
$6 50 youth suits cut to $3.48
$4 00 youth suits cut to $2. 48
$3 50 child's knee suits cut
to $1 75
$2 00 child's knee suits cut
to $1 19
$1 00 child's knew suits cut
to 69c.
$2 15-PANTS-$2 15
Come and take choise of any






Is the finest Hotel in the Routh, Ali
modern improvements. Steam Heat
and Electric Lights throughout.
Rates, $2 00 to 83 50 per clay.
Sc for black ground
organdy. worth 121 cts.
at E. Frankel's.
16 cents per yard for
double width henrietta
cloth at E. Frankel's.
‘.' r.
if f
s • s sAs I .4.11 ,•
i2V1,5ra-rj
PC
TICE REPRD3ENTATIVE STORE OF
LOUISVILLE.




Waiting and Toilet ROOMS,
BE SURE TO CALL WHEN IN
LOUISVILLE,
Commissiollor's Salo.
Christian Circi it Court, Ky
Claud C. Carter itn3 others
Against Equity
Mottle A. Roy ster and others
By virtue of a Judgenreut and order of Sal,
of the (Antonin circuit coun, renuerea at
the duo* twin there if, Mai in the above cos
shah too eed ta fifIsr for sale at the court-
house r ID ilopkInsvil e, Ky., LO the
hi/bast bidder at, putd c uetion,oa
Nionday, Eeptember 21 1895,
at It ci'c'ock •. in., or thereabout, (trims
Cour.ty Court day, upou credit of 6, 12,
and IS months the tot ow:ng de mitred prop-
rty, to-alt; Two tracts of and contain' ng
,t1 the acgregate 411 I it acres, lying on th
I /hate° road, near E'too, Chrlatlan camity,
Ky.. WA I ring fain mi which dereadai.ts
Matt emend iidg W. HOP.t..* cog teskie
th a 14 a , Jae farm and well lint ro•ad, or if-
Cecil thereof In troduce the .unad of mom y
°rive . to be made, amounting to 610,2tin
For pun 1111111.0 pr time pur Lacer must
exceu'e hond with ap,•roved surety or sure-
tie,, hearing legal nterect from the .icy of
sale until paid, and having the fore and el-
f m of a Rep evin Bond. 11 dderd wt I be bre-




E ther one is good to buy goods from
T. i M. JONES.
Several merchants in our city are advertising to sell
goods at cost. I am not selling goods at cost. It's true I
have some goods I would be glad to sell at less than whole-
sale cost. I wish to say to the trade that my stock of
goods is nice and fresh, and you can buy goods in my store
As Cheap, or a Little Cheaper,
than any houee in Hopkinsville. The people of Hopkins-
ville and vicinity are cordially invited to inspect my stock
and get my rrices before buying, and I will assure them
first-class goods at lowest prices,




Highest Honors-World's Fair, wmmilmtmiirtimmiptmtrprprmm2
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A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, AlLm or any other adulterant.
410 YEARS THE STANDARD.
4 cents for Check
Nainsook. worth 6 cts.;
10 cts for White Apron
Goods, worth 20 cents;
15 eta, for heavy check-
ed Linen for boy's
waists, worth 26 cents,
at E. FRANKEL'S.
25 cents per yard for
lot fancy plaid dress
goods, worth 60 arid 76
cents, at E. Frankel's.
98 cents for choice of
lot of $1.60 and $2.00
men's pck nts at
E. Frankel's.
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, Linoleums,
Rugs, Curtains, and Upholstery is complete
and fairly bristles with bargains.
In gent's, ladies', misses' and children's
shoes Oxford ties, slippers, we acknowledge
no superior line in this city, all styles, all
with lasts, at prices which at once will at-
tract your attention. We lime just received
our first of IMPORTED
Black Dress Goods
which are marvels of beauty and style for
Fall. We invite your inspection. New lot
Percales, black and white and all colors,
just the thing you are looking for. We are
determined to close out all of our Summer








"In Necktiedom" that good fornt
demands and good taste can suggest,
can be found right here. Don't

































/V-This is thelast week of our half-price sale,
Extremely Low. ii
Richards & Co. ]: COX & Boulware._ I
MMMSSMviffessiffsmaismismawtsimanimmtiommar now
Strau Hats worth $1.00, 75c, 50c for
6 doz. Ties. worth 25c for
2 Laun'd colored bosom Shirts worth $125 and 
$1.50 for
Heavy Derby-Ribbed Cotton Underwear, shirts and dr's,
(blue) worth $1.25 for















EYE HATH Ntir EEN.
A SERMONON THESURPASS1NGSPLEN-





"I am going to heaven! I am going
to heaven ! Heaven! Heaven! Heaven!"
Theee were the last words uttered a few
.iy; ago by my precions wife as she as-
k-euiled to be with God forever, and is it
uot natural as well as l'hristianly ap-
preeriate that our thonghts be ranch di-
retest toward the glorious residenee of
which St. Paul speaks in the text I have
denial?
The city el Corinth hae been called
tho Paris of antiquity. Indeed for splen-
der the world holds no such wonder to-
(lay. It stood on an isthmus waehed by
two seas, the one sea bringing the eom-
memo of Europe, the other the corn-
rime, of ASia. From her wharves, in
the csinstructien of which whole king-
(' e. 4 !rid been absorbed, war galleys
w,:ii ti.ra e banks of oars pushed ,-ut and
confounded the navy yards of all the
w,,rld. Hugo handed machinery, such
as modern inventaon cannot equal, lift-
ed ships horn the we on one gide and
transported them on trucks across the
isthmus end eet them down in the sea
en the other Lode. The revenue oflicers
ef the city went down through the olive
groves that hued the beach tu collect a
tariff from all nations
The mirth of all people sported in her
Isthmian games. and the beauty of all
lands in her theaters, walked ber
pardons and threw itself on the altar
of hat stupendotta diatipatiena Column
and sham and temple hovildered the
beholder. There were white marble
fornelleine into which, from apertures at
the side, there rushed waters everywhere
known for health giving qualities.
Arinnel these basins, twisted into
wreaths of stone, there were all the
beauties of aculpture and architecture.
while standing, ad if to guard the cagily
display, was a statue of Hercules of
burnished Corinthian brass. Verve of
terra mita adorned the cemeteries' of the
dead--vases so coldly that Julius Ctesar
was not satisfied until he had captured
them for Rome. Armed officials, the
"Corinthiarii," paced up and down to
ee that no etatue was defaced, no ped-
estal overthrown, no bas relief touched.
From the edge of the city a bin arose,
with its magnificent burden of columns
,ind towers and temple* (1,000 slavee
.iwaiting at one shrine), and a citadel
thoroeghly impregnable that Gibral-
tar is a heap of send cempared with it.
Amid all that etrength and magnificence
Corinth stood and defied the world.
Tbe Glorious Text.
06, it was not to rustics who had
never wen anything grand that St. Paul
uttered this text They had heard the
best music that had come from the best
instruments in all the world. They had
heard songs floating from morning por-
ticoes and melting in avening groves.
They had paseed their whole lives away
among pictures and sculpture and arch-
facture and Corinthian braes, which had
been molded and shaped, until there
wae Do chariot wheel in which it had
not eped, and no tower in which it had
not glittered, and no gateway that it
had Dot adorned.
Ate it was a bold thing fur Paul to
"stand there amid all that andsay : "All
thia is nothing. These sotuads that come
from the temple of Neptune are not
music compared with the harmony of
which I epeak. These waters rushing in
the begin of Pyrene are not pure. These
statues of Bacchus and Mercury are not
exquisite. Yon citadel of Acrocerinthus
is not strong compared with that which
I offer to the poorest slave that puts duwn
his burden at that bnusen gate. You,
Corinthians,think this lea splendid city.
You think you have heard all sweet
sounds and seen all beautiful sights, but
I tell you 'eye hath not seen, nor ear
heard, neither have entered into the
heart of man the things which God
bath prepared for them that love him. ' "
You see my text seta forth ehe idea
that, however exalted our Ideas may be
of heaven, they come far short of the
reality. Some wise men have been cal-
culating how many furlongs lung and
widen' heaven, and they have calculated
how many inhabitants theze are on the
earth; bow long the earth will probably
stand, and then they come to this-esti-
mate-that after all the nations had
been gathered to heaven there will be a
room for each eon], a room IS feet long
:led 15 feet wide. It would not be large
enough for me. I am glad to know that
no haman estimate is sufficient to take
the dimensions. "Eye hath not seen,
nor ear heard" nor arithmetic' eakea-
lated.
Health Ia Heaves.
I first remark that we can in this
world get no idea of the health of heav-
en. When you were a child and you
went ont in the morning, how you
bounded along the road or street-you
had never felt sorrow/ or eicknees ! Per-
haps later-perhaps in these very sum-
mer days-you felt a glow in your
,•heek, and a spring in year step, and an
euberance uf spirits, and a clearneas of
that made you thank God you were
p. itted to live. The nerves were harp
strings. and the sunlight waa a doxology,
and the rustling leaves were the rus-
tling of the robes of a great cxowd rising
up te) praise the Lord. You thonght that
you knew what it was to be well, bat
there is no perfect heulth on earth. The
diseases of past generations come down to
us. The airs that fleet now on the earth
are unlike those which floated above
paradise. They are charged with im-
purities and distemper& The moist elas-
tic and robust health of earth, com-
pared with that which theme experience
before whom the gatee have been opened,
is nothing butedelmees and emaciation.
Look at that soul 'standing before the
the ine. • On earth she was a lifelong in-
valid. See her step now and hear her
voice now ! Catch if you can one breath
of that celestial air. Health in all the
pulses! Health of vision. Health of
epirit*. Immortal health. No racking
cougsh, no sharp pleurisies, nei concern-
ing fevers, no exhausting/Joins, no hos-
pitals of wounded men. Health swing-
ing in the air. Health flo-.,;ng in all the
strewn*: Health bkoriing nn the banks.
No headaches, no side:elide no back-
aches. Thee child that ded in the
agonies of croup, hear her voice now
ringing in the anthem! That old man
that were bowed down with the infirm-
ities of age. see him walk now with
the step of an itumertal mhlete-forever
young again! That night when the nee-
dlewarmaan fainted away in the garret, a
wave of the heavenly air ra'.7113Citisted
her forever. Fur evert:Jaime/Jenne So
have neither ache nor pain nor reaknee
ner fatigue. "Eye hath not see it, erg
bath not beard it."
Splendors of Heaven.
I remark farther that wo can in this
wield get no just idea of tho splendor
if heaven. St. John tries to dew-rib° it.
Ile gays, "The 12 gates are 12 pearls,"
and that "the toundations of the wall
are garnished with all manner of pre-
ewes 
dmem.„
Al we stand looking
threaget the telescope of St. John we see
a leeze of amethyst and pearl and emer-
ald arid sardonyx and chrysopraene and
earphire, a mountain of light, a cataract
of color, a sea of glass and a city like
the snu.
Et. John bide us leek again, and we
see thrOnes--thrones of the prophets,
thrones of the patriarchs, thrones of the
angele, thence] if the apostles, thrones
of the martyrs, throne of Jeans, throne
of God! And we turn reund to see the
glory, and it ir-thrones! Threnes!
Thrones!
St. John bide us look again, and we
see the great procession of the redeemed
pawing. Jesuit, on a white horse, lea&
the march, and all the armies of salva-
tion following on white horses. Infinite
cavalcade pasting, peeving; empires
presang into line, ages fellewing agea.
Dispensation tramping on after duipen-
aation. Glory in the hark of glory. Etit•
rope. Aeia, Africa and Neete and Seuth
America pressing into hues. blends of
the sea shoalder to shoulder. Oeuvre-
UMW !--11-7# OW &V! tr2Prcipz allcra-
qme5=146„.,.,;,..,..?4,,:. 7. ?1,!"'St
Rey. Dr. Talmage Preaches • Sermon el
11.51,0 Power end Eloquence to the Be-
reaved and Faint Hearted Ills Late
WIte's lust Illoirda- A Ileamaly Song.
New Ytil(K, Aug. 25.-For the be-
seated and faint heart«t there could be
no words of stronger ccusolat ion or en-
couragement than thow of the sermon
pretested by Rev. Dr. Talmage for to-
day. His subject WilA "Surpassing
Splendere " With inimitnble touch, be
has pictured the glories and attractions
of the werld beyond the skies in a way
to bring joy to believing smile and to
the thoughtless an,1 in-
text chosen v.ne, "Eye
nor ear heard," I Cor-
1014,1,01,P"mr''a79""`"""---- '
bons after the flood, anal as Jheris Fins
at the bead ef that greut host and waves
his sward in signal of victory all crowni
are lifted, and all ensigns flung out;
and all chillies rung, and all halleluiahs
clanged, and some cry, "Glory to Goa
most high!". and sonic, "Hosanna to
the Son of David!" and some, "Worthy .
is the Lamb that was slain!" till all the
exclainatione of endearment and ham-
age in the eireethalary of heaven are eit- 1
hansted, and there come up surge after
surge id "Aanen ! Atnen I Amen !" 1
"Eye huh not wen it ; ear bath net
heard it.. " .Skim hem the summer we-
tent the brieliteet sparkles, and you will
get no idea of the sheen uf the overlain
ing sea. Pile up the splendors of earth-
ly cities, ate' they would not make a
stepping stone by which you might
mount to the city of God. Every house
is a palace.. Every step a triumph. Ev-
ery caverine of the head a coronation.
Every nical.1 is a banquee. Every stroke
from the toever is a wedding bell. Every
day is a jubilee, every hour a rapture
anal' every moment au ecstasy. "Eye
hath not seen it, ear bath lee heard it."
Reunions In Heaven.
I remark further WO can get no idea
on earth of the reunions of heaven. If
you have eeer been acraes the sea and
met a friend, or even au acquaintance..
in some strange city, you remember how
your bloodehrilled and how glad you
were to see him. What, then, will be
our joy, after we have passed the seas of
death, to meet in tbe bright city of the
sun those 'from whom we have long
been separated ! After we have been
away from our friends 10 or 1 5 years,
and we come upon them, we see how
differently they look. The hair has
turned, and wrinkles have come in their
faces, and, we say, "How you have
cbanged!" But, oh, when we stand be-
fore the throne, all cares gone from the
face, all marks of sorrow disappeared,
and feeling the joy of that blcesed lane,
methinks we will eay to each other,
with an exultation we eaunot now itu-
agine, "How you have changed!" In
this world we only meet to part. It is
goodbye geodby. Farwells floating in
the air. We bear it at the rail ear win-
dow and at the steamboat wharf. Good-
by! Children lirp it, and old age an-
swers it. Sometimes we say it in a light
way, "Goodby!" and soniethnes with
anguish in which the soul breaks down.
Goodby! Ah, .that is the word that
ends the thankagiving banquet; that is
the word that comes in to close the
Christmas chant. Goodby ! Goodby !
But not so in heaven. Welcomes in
the air, Welcomes at the gates, wel-
comes at the house of many mansions-
but no goodby. That group is constantly
being augmented. They are going ur
from our eircles of earth to join it--lit-
tle voices to join the anthem, little
hands to take hold of it in the great
borne cirele, little feet to dance in the
eternal glee, little crowns to be cast
down before the feet of Jesus. Our
friende are in two groups-a group this
side of the liter and a group on the
other side of the river. Now there goes
one from this to that, aud another from
this to that, and soon we will all be
gone over. How many of your loved
once have already entered upon that
Wanted place! If I should take papa
and pencil, do you think I could pnt
them all down? Ah, my friends, the
waves of Jordan roar so hoarsely we
cannot hear the joy on the other side
where them group is augmented. It is
graves here and coffins and hearees here.
When a Soul Arrives.
A little child's mother had died, and
they comforted her. They said: "Your
mother has gone to heaven. Don't cry,"
and the next day they went to the grave-
yard, and they laid the body of the
mother down into ground, and the lit-
tle girl came np to the verge of the
grave, and looking down at the body of
her mother said, "Is this heaven?" Oh,
we have no idea what heaven is. It is
the grave here. It is darkness here, but
there is merry making yonder. Methinks
when a soul arrives some angel takes it
aronnd to show it the wonders of that
blessed place. The usher angel alp; to
the newly arrived: "These are the mar-
tyrs that. perished at Piedmont; theee
were torn to pieces at the inquisition;
this is the throne of the great Jehovah ;
this is Jesus!" "I am going to we
Jesus," said a dyiug negro boys "I am
going to see Jeens," and the missionary
add, " you are Imre yeti will see him?"
"Oh, yete That's what I want to go to
heaven for." "But," said the miesion-
ary, "suppose that Jesus should go away
from heaven, what then?" " I should fol-
low him," said the dying negro boy.
"But if Jeans went down to hell, what
then?" The dying boy thought for a
moment, and then he said, "Manna,
where Jesus is there can be no hell!"
pt.!, to stand in his  presence! That
will be heaven! Oh, to put oar hand in
that hand which was wounded for u
the cress-40 go around amid all the
gronps of the redeemed and shako hands,
with prophets and apostles and martyrs
and with our own dear, beloved ones!
That will be the great reunion. Ws can-
net imagine it now, our loved ones eeem
so far away. When we are in trouble
and loneetime, they don't seem to COME
to us. We go on the banks of the Jor-
dan and. call across to them, but they
don't Kenn SO hear. We say: "Is it well
with the child? Is it well with the lov-
ed once?" and we listen to hear if any
voice comes back over the waters. None !
None! Unbelief says, "They are dead
and extinct forever," but, blessed be
God, we have a Bible that tells LIB dif-
ferent. We open it and find that they
are neither dead nor extinct ; that they
never were so much alive as now ; that
they are only waiting for our corning.
and that we shall join them on the oth-
er side of the river. Oh, glorious re-
union, we cannot grasp it now! "Eye
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither
have entered igto the heart of man the
things which God bath prepared for
them that love him."
Sacred Song.
I remark again, we can in this world
get no idea of the eong cf heaven. You
know there ie nothing more inepiriting
than music. In the battle of Waterloo
the highlanders were giving way, and
Wellington found out that the bands of
mutric had ceased playing. He sent a
quick dispatch, telling them to play,
with utmoet spirit, a battle march. The
music started, the highlanders were
rallied, arid they daehed on till the day
was won. We appreciate the power of
secular mimic, but do we appreciate the
power of sacred aong? There is nothing
m.re inspiring to me than a whole con-
gregation lifted up cn the wave of holy
melody. When we sing some of these
dear old psalms and tnnes, they rouse
all the memories of the past. Why,
tome of them were cradle songs in our
fatherh home. They are all sparkling
with the morning dew of a thousand
Christian Sabbath&
They were sung by brothers and sis-
ters gone now, by voices that were aged
and beoken in the music, voices none
the leas sweet because they did tremble
and break When I hear theme old wings
sung, It wen's' as if all the old country
meeting homes joined in the chorus, and
Scotch kirk and sailor's Bethel aud
western cabins', until the whole conti-
nent lifts the doxology and the scepters
of eternity beat time to tbe music.
Away then with your starveling tunes
that chill the devotions of the sanctuary
and make the people sit eilent when
Jesus is coming to hesanna.
But,. my friends, if music on earth is
60 sweet, what will it be in heaven -
They all kuow the tune there. Me-
thinits the tune of heaven will be made
up partly from the songs of earth, the
best parts of all our hymns and tunes
going th add to the song of Mews and
the Lamb. All the best singers of all the
ages will join it-choirs of white robed
children. Choirs of patriarchs! Choirs of
apostket! Morning stars clapping their
cymbals ! Harpers with their harps 1
Great anthems of Gud roll on, roll co!
Other empires joining the harmony till
the theorem are full of it and the na-
tion@ all saved. Anthem shall touch an-
them, Oborns join chorus, and all the
sweet !sounds of earth and heaven be
poured into the ear of Christ. David of
the harp will be there Gabriel of the
trumpet will be there Germany re
deemed will pour Be deep bass voice in-
to the wing, and Africa will add to the
music with her matchless voices.
I wieli we could anticipate that song.
I wish In the closing hymns of the
churches today we might catch an echo
that addle from the gates'. Who knows
but that when the heavenly door opens
today to let aome soul throngh there
may come ferth the strain ef the jabilent
voiees until we catch it? Oh, that as the
song deeps down from heaven it might
meet half way a song coming up from
earth I
A New Telephoee Rontaam.
1.10.
• r •
(stirred reeentlyiu -Port He was a
_
clerk in u large wholeede house and
used the telephone constantly. At cer-
tain periods his calls were answered by
a sweet voice, which seemed to soothe
his tired, woruout nerves and to
strengthen him wonderfully. He grew
to listen fur that voice, dreamed of it,
and finally it became a part of Ids life.
Ono evening in the theater ho heard it
ablaind him and reetapized it ut once.
For a lung time he sat as one dazed mid
dared not look at the patsesser of the
voice for fear lie would be disappointed.
But he wanul, and ucw they're au-
med.-Peril:and Press.
MUST ere eW THE STREAM.
The Information • Wevtern Myer Pilot
Must Carry In Hie Head.
At de+ season of the year when the
river excursion businees is at its height
and hundreds of boats aro currying
thousands peeple toned fro along the
entire length of the Ohio river frent
Pittsburg to Cairo many persons who
ordinarily never give the subject a
thought are impressed with the wander-
fiat way in %%heel navigation on ma
beautiful stream is carried mi. The first
thing noticed generally is the occur:icy
with which the pilet handles the boat,
avoidiug the bars, which are near the
surface of the water in the *trimmer, go-
ing from one side of the river to the
other, and finally, without a jar, land-
ing them all safely at their destination.
When the excursion business is over,
thew same men mistime similar positions
on packets and towboats, carrying hun-
dreds of tons of freight and thousands
of bushels of coal on every trip with the
same accuracy with which they handled
the excursion steamers during the sum-
mer.
A large nuelber of the pilots running
out of Cinciteati know the river trim'
here to New Orleans, others from here
to Memphis, and others still to points
up the river as far as Pittsburg. "Knew
the river." This phrase means ranch.
For instance, a man running from hero
to New Orleans iiinst be able to take
charge of the wheel of his bout at any
hour of the day or night at any point on
the river and on any stage of water.
He mnst be able to tell at a glance ex-
actly where the boat is at any point on
this long stretch of 1,5 le miles. He
must know every bend and chute, mid
by day the different points by which to
steer, such as houses, barns, trees, fences
and even haystacks; by night every
light placed by the government in con-
spicuous places as well as the hills and
their shape_ He must know exactly how
long to hold the boat to one light or ob-
ject before changing to another. When
the Mississippi river is reached, a uew
feature presents itself in the shape of
the constantly changing channel To
work here requires more skill end great-
er judgment probably than all the rest
of the difficulties combined. Going
down a boat may go ou one side of the
river. Coming back it doesn't go with-
in two miles of that place. When these
things are appreciated-mid they are
only a few of the things a pilot must
know-then it is that the pilot gets
credit for what he does.-Cincinuati
Commercial G azet to.
Hiplines Xideeney.
The etatement published in various
newspapers to the effect that the orig-
inal of Mr. Kipling's inimitable Mul-
vaney is now living and talking in San
Francisco under the name of McManus,
has called out a pleasant letter from the
author. It is addressed to the editor of
The Book Buyer.
"In reply te your letter," Mr. Kip-
ling wriatee. "I can only say that I
know nothing of the Private McMantis
mentioned ie the cutting you forward.
"At the aame time, I should be loath
to interfere with a fellow romancer's
trade, and if there be such a person as
Private McManus, and if be believes
himself to be the original of Terence
Mulvaney, and cau tell tales to back his
claim, we will allow that he is a good
enough Mulvaney fur the Pacific slope
and wait developmenta.
"At the eame time I confess his seems
to me rather a daring game to play, for
Terence alone of living men knows the
answer to the question, 'How did Dears-
ley come by the palanquin?' It is not
one of the questione that agitate the civ-
ilized world, but for my own aatisfact ion
I would give a good deal to have it an-
swered. If Private McManus can answer
it without evasions or reservations, ho
will prove that he has Dome small right
to be regarded as Mulvaney's successer.
Mulvaney he cannot be. There is but one
Terence, and he has never set foot in
Atumica and never NV IlL "
Died With RR Chant.
In the reminiscences of General Sir
Evelyn Wood, himself a brave English
soldier, a touching instance of courage
and self sacrifice is given. Ono June day
in 1885 a detachment of English ma-
rines waif (Teeming the Woronzow road
under fire from the Russian batteries.
All of the men reached shelter in the
trenches except &seaman, John Blewitt
As he was running a terrific roar was
heard. His mates knew the voice of a
huge cannon, the terror of the army,
and yelled:
"Look out ! It is Whistling Dick!"
But at the moment Blewitt was struck
by the enormous mass of iron ou the
knees and thrown to the ground. Ile
called to his special chum:
"Oh, Welch, save me!"
The fuse was hheing, but Stephen
Welch ran out of the trenches, and seiz-
ing the great shell tried to roll it off uf
his comrade.
It exploded with such terrific force
that not an atom of the bodies of Blewitt
or Welch was feund. Even in that time
when each hour had its excitepient,
this deed of heroism stirred the whole
English army. One of the officers search-
ed out Welch's old mother in her poor
home and undereek her support while
ahe lived. turd the story of his death
helped his comrades to nobler coucep-
dons of a soldier's duty.
A Sere Sign.
Her Brother-Awfully bad news, sis
ter.
The Sister-Whet?
Her Brother-That count of yours is
a bogus one.
The Sister-How did yon.find that
out?
Her Brother-I weir telling him to-
day how hard up I was, and he artually
offered to lend me $1 en -Syracuse Pest
At a nipper recently given to some
vagrant sandwich men in London 7 out
of 1 2 guests had been ordained clergy
men of the Church of &who'd.
Oats were not 'mown to the Hebrews
or the Egyptians.
Nearly everyone needs a good tonic
el this season. Hood's S•rsaparilli.




-your system require@ bracing
against these debilitating Spring
days. Get something that will
purify and enrich the blood and
gently stimulate the action of' the
kidneys, the liver, and the digestive
organs, and you are pretty sure of
good health. In other weeds, get
Brown's
Iron Bitters,
that famous old remedy which has
been doing its good work for so
many yeara. If you pUt your
trust in Brown's Iron Bitters you
will not do so in vain. But try it
for yourself and ass.
Brown's Iron Bitters * h pleasant
to take. It will not stain the teeth,
nor cause constipation. See the
crossed red lines ontla wrapper.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.,




SaNed from SCV:itus Dance.
hOur dauehter, Blanche. now fif-
teen years of age. had been terribly
afflicted with nervemsticse. and had
lost the moire uee of her I arm.
We feared St. Vitus dance. ate! tried
the nest physic:Mee. we "sle
et_
She nas telieen three houses of Dr.
Miles' Nervine and has gained 31
pounds. Iler nervoueness and symp.
toms of St. Vitus dance are entirely
gone. she attends scheol regularly,
and has recovered complete use of
her arm. tier appetite is splendid."
1111:.:_r. L. I:. BULLOCK_ Itrtzhion, N. Y.
Dr. Miles' Nervine
Cures.
LW. 101le-s' liwrYine eriid on a positive
guarantee tnat tee hHt tgittle will Inmetil..
All 'I ru;;;:1,1..-; Sell It at $1. 5 bOttivs 
for vs, or
tt win le ',rat. rirliaid, on receipt of price





Cleitneee end brow f‘,.. the hoU.
l'.u..t.ote• • lovirtant tuArth.
Fula to Restore. Ors,
Hour to Ile Youthful Color.
thr.. sea.p d.snuat 1,or 1.•44.
roe nut /I WU I Me
CLIebenter'e ,:eathitt Eteuend Weal •
NNYROYAL PILLS
Orlighosl sad Only Gelr011•G%
8•11. r. LOO,l•
Ice,Ort c (11,A•ster • 1.-4/ok 110
/ha 54 It. 11501 Ard ,44 gUlO41110
oroisl Nee WA.. Take
e. -Aber. deoljerara svArtsto.
tn.., owl Idig, aro."... At Droorlsts. Or au4
ei rump. 10 paoltulo. lestimmetaln sat
t• Steller foe 1.0411e." Hs 14454r. return
114,0440 T•oliarorrIoNS. Nor. Asp,.
trhte h r Co.,Elortleort Poti sae%




Fleoh made welt Thinseora T thief!'
hy a ecieteiflc Thee crests
;effect ass mil-eion of every form of
food, secreting the v doable part.
end diseha gine the -worthless. They
fusee thin feces, p'ump end reeler,
ut the Li !ore. They ere .11
STANDARD REMEDY
for leanness, centaielng no areen!c,
cod absolutely h•rtnitss.
P les. pretest& $1 per le x. 6 far re
Petrie-0er, "Hew Fe',"
Tlie MIMI CO., 949 Bro,dway, N
VIOUGEIY011
There were 3,734 934 Packrigeeof
itoerriseete eold in lege,
which mad: 15,675,73e gallons,
or 313,444,70o gheene sa!"e-
eicat to give Every man, wo..
man and child ita the United
States, five glasses caeli- did
you get your share? itc sure
and get seine this year.
• It cart parte-v...5,s 5 gala..•1544
11'  FTC°_ . if\a,
Rootbeei







• all .tu t-aln iveth
re..ru. at ly rrroc. or 1111:01
4 tete results of
u•erutuir,
wort, .• le FulletencrE,
d,.,..t.pr..ent and 5.1
',nen It it, ery organ r , I
t bon/
f. [up', namr, I tnetbo.ta,
irrneell .1.111,...em•nt
impue-thie.






'- rill Slitter, itile, Rie.„1,ie,„1,!,,.,
$ Dyspepsia! Rob'nw•rVe
!Indigestion! LIME Ju CE & PEPSN
?onsti rEtien! 5"*.ia,r,c,,s.:,l'il',..„,
1 ,,l' WILL I .Iii: If
MININCEIMMISISAIRSIWON11.1111.1.1E
4
I TI4 E GREAT-RE M EDY
• PM ALL Nemo Alio SKIN Wiif .3ES
tine Uren tttoruturblyte4ted I,,t- eat
11111.0t play.. WM. OlO1 the ve,•pie
for 44, y -ans. •trot tiro r 12.11. 1.
Owe quickly owl pern...orutty
A SCROFL LA. 1.1.CEPS. ECZEku.
r RHEUMATISM. PfliPLES, ERUP1IONS.
!
runt .II manner ot trATINO. RUH/ ti.INte not
hVII/41Ei. ni,IMI ler•-troly core. the nueet
toothsome. t,i....1 Loosen lf dime rittne IVO Vol
word. Pelee Ill i.er bow, It bouttlea• for ilt boe
sale 1.7 el.-untrIste
iSENT FLEE et ss%).1-711 - It.' r r• RI itBLOOD BA 1' (.0 . Atlanta Ss41.111.11.1.1111e-sielallelle• 11% le









Has stood the Test of Thee
MORE SOLO THAN Alt. °THUM
BRANDS COMBINED
J OHN FELA ND.
.4ttorney - at - Law,
once Horper Block, over Pioneer's liaok
Hopkinsville, Ky.
AU STIN L. PEA Y,
.4ttorney:at Law,
vim practice in the courts of Christian and
adjoining counties. Special attention gi•ui
to the collection of claims.
Offiee on court house Row.
0EAF7 Mot .H i.N2119p .CtrEn
flare hesrl ten Non Necia 1111vev.,
Bee 'IvfS. prig dtenrt. Sethl tor M. Iga 10 'els Filo
! SPORT IN THE VELDT.
--
A TALE OF CUNNING THAT WILL
WARM A HUNTER'S BLOOD.
Granul Birds That Are Gems Among Their
TellOW.- Wagon Life In a Wild Country
Innocent of Furman Ana renews No Ilene vy
Civa %lug te Rueutatwr the Hunter.
Wiwi] Ille in the South African in-
terier has of course its drawbacke yet
In a climate where for about Nevis)
months absolutely settled weather may
be relied upon its pleaeures outnumber
them 50 to 1. To mount ono'. pony nn
a clod blight mowing; to ride forth
into the veldt w'ge trend anal a brace
of peintere wh'.1 the blessed feeling
that you have not a care in the world
beyond tho march of your wagou to the
next water; to he absolutely tertain of
some pretty shooting in n wild country
innoccut of farms and fences; to return
to camp toward teeming with perhaps
10 or 12 brace of birds and a small back
-tease things, to the average healthy
mole, seem us near perfection as may be
found in thin vale of teare
It is 8 o'clock on a bright April morn-
lug in South Bechuanaland. The air is
full of light, brisk and wonderfully ee-
l:literati:lg. Four guuners have jnst
breakfatited under the lee of their wag-
on. Now, having mounted their ponies
-the average South African horse is
'Beldam wore than 1 4 hands-they ride
quietly down tho hither side of the
shallow valley-"Inagto," it is ca'led in
these parts-wherein they were out-
spanned, and climb the ferther rise.
It is a picturesque scone. The sloper
aro clothed with a bAb growth of wity•
ing grass, now gret...sh yellow after
the rains, amid which great bowlders of
dark red rock crop up. HUTO and there
small patchas of blue green bush start
out from the grassy veldt. Beyond,
crowning the valley, begins a thickish
woodland of short trees-bastard yellow
wood, the Hoer. call them-which ex-
tends for Rome miles in front, till the
great open platns aro again reached. As
the gunners ride up the farther slope
their wagon is already in motion behind
them, starting upon its day's trek, 1 7
miles to the next water. Through the
clear, nimble air conies the crack of
the driver's great whip and his shrill
cries, hurled at the oxen, and the un-
wieldy home on whe....e crushes slowly
through the yieldhig seed. Dm now the
gunners have eecead out iu line, and
the pointers are already tinily. Near
'tome bow liters one of tho dogs feathers
a little, then stands, rigid as a figure of
bronze. The two neurest gunners dis-
mount They already carry their guns
and bandoliers anal ride, as men do in
the veldt, in their flannel shirts with
their sleeves well rolled up the arms.
There is little to encumber their move•
went& Breeches, gaiters and stout
boots, a shirt and a shady hat are all
that a man needs in Africa.
The reins are thrown over the ponies'
necks and hang in front of them, and
the nags will stand quietly for hours.
Now the gnnners are close upon the
pointer, still standing with rigid tail
aud outstretched neck. These fraticolins
lio close in the long grass. "Where the
deuce"- Ou a sudden up spring three
brown birds within five feet of the
sportsmen. Twenty yards of law, the
guns are up, two light reporte from
smokeless cartridges, and n brace of the
birds hit the earth. Almast inetantly a
third repent follows, and the near gun-
ner has secured his right and left, not a
difficult matter with these fraucolin.
But the pointer is not yet content.
Another brace of birds is found and
brought to bag within 30 yards. The
partridges are now gathered. They prove
to be the small Coqui francolin-
"N'invimpi" the natives call them-
perhaps the most beautiful game birds
in the world. As One of them lies in the
gunner's palm for a few moments, the
bright nankin yellow and orange of tho
bead, the clear, hawklike markings of
the breast and the beautiful shape and
feathering mark this partridge of Africa
us a gem among its fellows. The birds
are bestowed in a saddlebag, and the
gunners mount and rido into the forest
on tho right hand side of the wagon
road. Meanwhile their comradt* have
entered the woodland units, to the left
hand, and their guns can be heard al-
ready going.
For two hours the sportsmen quietly
walk their horses through the fortsg,
moving due wrst. Once their pointer
gets into a &nog troop of guinea fowl
delving for bulbs, and after a smart
chase drives three of them into a true,
whence, as they fly off, the gunners se-
cure them easily enough.
At length, after ige•.king up a few but-
terflits in the forest clearings, for they
carry a me our gement emerge upen
broad, rolling, sun drenched 'plains,
covered with long, pale yellow gram&
Through these they ride steadily hour
after hour, picking up every now and
again a head or two of game. Nuw it is
a brace of big red wing partridge (Or-
ange river franooline now one of thow
annoying yet handsome game birds, the
black and white bustard-zwart 1o/or-
b:tam tho Boers call him-whose very
noisy and chiding ways aro familiar
everywhere in open veldt in South Af-
rica. Now, after keenest search, a leash
of tiny bush quail are ilushisl and ete
cured, ono after the other having liter-
ally to be kicked up. A hare and a mil-
itary "dikkop"-thick knee plover-are
added to the growing bag.-Cor. Lea-
den Review.
Greeley's weeks
During the life of Ilorace Greeley a
man who reeembled him-eud nearly
every town of any size had one such
citizen-found his way impeded oy the
attentions thrust upon him, and which
were intended for another man. He was
a commonplace person who took no in
tcrest in the questioes of the day, but
possessed the famous facial resemblance
which impressed straegere Such a
double of greatness had only to keep
silence and look wise to be mistaken





Among the many discoveries of
the present age, none rank bigher
than the new metal silvereen, which
owing to its 'great durability and
cheapness Is bourn: to take the place
of sliver in the manufacture of due
tableware.
Silvereen le a besurifid white metal
will not tarnish or rust, aud all goods
made from Rare warranted.
We want every one to have a
chance to compare sIlvereen with
silver, so for the next sixty days we
are going to give ave. y one half dozen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will send for one
of our Terry's Silvereen sets, cont•in-
ing six Tea Spoon., one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Knife, If at any time
the Silvereen goods do not prove
ostisfseiory, return them and your
money will rtfunded. Remember
we give you the iiIver Sneone.
l'r.ce of Silvereen set, $2 00.
The Toledo Silver Co.,
w2y Toledo, 0
A II 1\ DFUL OF LAIONICS.
Some Words of VI Wpm lit en in Ilona
oeopathie Besets.
To be a good liptener Is to possess as
great an art as ;ci be a good talker.
Ihe girl who Is the close confidante
of her father makes, Ill nine cases out
of ten, the best kind of a wife.
The lover, women complain, does
not always survive in the husband.
But is it not °gaily true true that the
sweetheart does not always eurvive
in the wife?-1 Edward W. Rob riep•
tember Lune.' Home Journal.
It is the habit of some people when
they wish their own virtues to look
the whitest, always to use the faults
of other. as a back ground.
A Household easure.
D W. Fuller, of C•naj•diarie, N. Y.
says that he always keeps Dr. KIng'•
New D ecovery in the house and hie
family has always found the very
best results follow its use; that he
would leo be witheet it, if procurable.
0 A. Dykeman Druggist, Caudill'
N. Y , says that Dr King's New Dis-
covery is undoubtedly ills best Cough
remedy; that be boa ust d it In his
family tor eight years, and it has
never felled to do all that Is claimed
for it, Why not try a r• insly so long
tried •nd tested. TH.* frfte •t
R. C. Hardwick's D ug S.ore. Regu-
lar size 50e, end 11.011.
YOU CAN'T LIVE
WITHOUT A LIVER! H
OW'S YOUR LIVER?
ARE YOUR KIDNEYS Ate. RIGHTS
DOES YOUR BACK ACHE? DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YO
U?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN? ARE YOU DULL AND BILIOUS
'?
Try Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
All wlio use it say it is The Peerless Remedy for curing all a!lments
OF THE LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co., St. Laic Ms.
1 ,1 it • 1 's czAt:i7e CA.
,• . . I. ,
I• , .1 1 1 ti I I Ilt 1•V.11,4 1-11111.
.e t. Nit t vug tmeia, with a
I.. .. i t i01. th e heed f.f the bailee,
A tele t 1).• .4494.1,11a 4.11114:J1TM hIPC111 upon
ants ettriel un tte floor. 1110 fat Iii•
t-uilmit:t.4 of veemien taelea benele s
ael leets. lhe en A•Let y maid hon. c hold
it , 118.:A It a very V. n't Mt ill a.f the aim
emeet raid coermet Lail I ehould eliinbt
f axe° at single homm ia the whole
ellitee ehich Itey laborer ea
t sea c..eiialg ;eieti eages would Lot
• ei it e I aralt,p i.) 1.,!1,1.11i:4011 to live.
I 1..11 / .1. l• 1 11.5., %.'AS Ile single
i 1 : is. ViVt.11 the habits and
.1 . could be fa',ris
..t fee human lishitatiou
... I t Dicey.
t IlliTcrent• at 111.
"No, grit' I smver here any
teniee aiee holm 1..te. If ley wife's
g : tee, 1 stoup down aed
I 1-- ' le a, cet a,f reuree
' 1:3", leGo dear, you
!eau: !1i't have sat rip so I..ug Lie% '
11.• I tot tij tiod ()Id MU Blunt
mag a"-
"Teel :. Vet y well fair yen," said
lie le i ;e faelew Om bad leen fidgeting
emelt fie on beer. "but ley wife is a
eineesi ha a 111t1•41.1.
":4•141.1 V1:11 4 111::11$ to have gone
enuel"-Now York lb•cortler.
At Co. Ulotograplosios.
Herr Fleeeger (a skinflinO-What
luel 1 letvi• to ply for the hkene.e.-es?
Aei t -I'd re lee tell you that later
yen now to look pleasent..-
ehtuowitzer Zei tune.
Ark.ITISflE, the Immo of the state, is
ifficedly praeerunted as 141101 14`41, but the
1-teelleleiatilati ad the river ie Ar
hansew, alth ingh spelled in the swue
way its 11.0 etute.
11 c caelieet mention of onts iu China
Is in e In
Did Your Ever
Try Electric Filters as a remedy for
your ireuble ? If nor, get a bottle
clew srd get relief. This medicine
has been found to be per uliarly aesie
ted to the relief and cure of all Fe
male Con:weenie, exerting a wonder-
ful direct it fleence giv strength
end tone to Ili, organs. If you have
L ees of A epee ite, Con si i pat Int, , Head-
ache, Fainting Spell., or are Ferveu•,
Sl/tO 5,141 Exeitah'e, Melancholy or
troubled with D ray Spoils, Electric
Beters is the medicine you need.
Health and •trength aris guaranteed
by It. uee. Larve bottlse on y fifty
cents at R. C. Hardwick's Drug
Store.
A Blot In a Theater.
Eerieus riot mate in the Edinburgh
theater in ecneection with the woanded
foeliegs of the servants. Those were fine
times for foutinen. When their ministers
a*.teLciss1 the tht.,ater, they bad free ud
wisslon to t ho upp.r gallery. This was
all very well so lisig the management
OA nothing to offend then'. But the
s'en!tisli stl-vants of those days had a
keen sense of dignity and would not
submit to be Kgirizeci. So when the
farce "High Life Below Stairs" was an-
nounced the footmen of Edinburgh re-
solved in full eanumittee that they
weulal nee anew such a scundalons libel
on theweelves to be produceel on the
tyrants.
A let ter %VIVI written to the nianager of
the dilater, in udech it was staled that
a bend ef 70 men had sworn at any cost
to stop the production ef the piece. This
letter was fualishly read aleud on the
stuge, anal then in spite 11 the threat it
ecntained an attempt WaS neele tu per-
form the farm. Ilereneiiii the upper gal-
lery tinned rebellious. Tho noise aid
ilieceed uerce iineligit maeters
in the body of the boose went up to
-emonstrate with their raiment:winos
servants, but the latter would riot I:sten
to the voice 1 if autleirily. Order wies. at
last rtitoreil, but net before the foot
men hail been cepelled ill it body from
the is There was no free ailiiiiesiou
fer footmen uftor this. -Gent lemon's
Magazine.
CoasemptIon Cas be Cared
by the lit t li I. Cure. This
greet CAIRO Cure is the only known
remelt, for that tie rible diseser-sold
by It. C. Hard el le
No Langer Boarders.
A Ileetan lady w-ho is paesing the
sinutner in New Hampehire writes to it
friend that the "boarders" is net
taloa ed in the hamlet ahem elle is stay
mg, "remunerative guests'' Icing the
enen euipleytil as a eulistitutu by the
landlady ;nil her I'm siecle danghters.
recalLs to mind a a ashen% omen at
Iniucetan sense years :leo who inf' wined
• ,lle of her tear ais that needn't thiuk
die leek isi washing becau.se she WWI
..611,41t1 lit "It is just fur pleasure
aid to paren a bit of die time. "-Benton
Gazette.
Pil s Do Not Cure.
Pill not cure:e inattention. They
n•sly eggrava Karl's Clover Root
Tea give. perfeet regularity of tht
uowe is-Sold H C. Hardwick.
Reduced lta:es.
The L & N , will sell round-trip
tickets to Heston at one fare, Aug. lb
to 2ith., inclosive serener, Triennial
Conclave Ktiiihts Templar. Tickets
reod for return p a  from August
27,h , to Sleember lath., holder to







Physicianot have been withheld
from using oxygen to a very large ez•
tent, becau+e of the difileulty in get-
ting the article in Its purity, and also
from the cumbrous !LIPSON of He
manufacture. With the Electropolse
a system is preeented which obtains
oxygen In abundmice in Its entire
purity, and with no trouble er ex-
pense. lime oxygen in the air was
crested fair IllgO, Bence, of all sorts,
atmospheric oxygen le probably best
fitted for rtian'e use, and this the
Electrottolse supplies, enabling the
patient to receive it by skin absorp-
tier), and certainly giving to the lunge
an enlarged capacity for its reception
and disposal.
"Incurable."
We know thet It sounds quackleh
to talk about the Electropoise curing
incurable diseases, but bear in mind
the fact that it la the old treatment
which has pronounced the case in-
curable. We do not make the claim
that we can cure all so-called Incur-
able dIseasee, but we do maintain
with all earnestness that a CnOlft pro-
nounced incurable by your family
physician, te sr splendid field for th•
operation of the Electropoiee. It
may be Just the treatment necessary,
aod le quite likely to be PO. If It
falls, this Is no argument against the
"Poise," but in snch a case, the fact
of the physlelan's etatemnet Is prcven
to be true. But many's the patient
who has been given up by his physi-
cian who has again received life
through trtatmeut of the Electro-
poise.
VA1.1 - Alil.E 1100K FRRL.
Address




it Itsta‘ the 11. It.
A writer u dr; in the New 14 rk Trib
nue lioAall earthquake iu au Italian
iaity atimanieed A If :
Lee tee. evennet Iseictie stud Cate-
rina minimal in teem us in terrified excite
Lille as me sot reed:eg ay the light of
en oil ion p in the "yellow room."
ir tee, yore sf the win:teens of
paper, liter i 3 es hed a wild expres-
sion of f.
"segusee, wine. is them:eta? Every
bell in the house r;resing. Maris
Sanictissiina, what will become of us
I Lime explain that the Ladle were of
the old feeldoned vereey, eh bang
GU so ices mid mire pulled by a bell rope.
"Per tsulta. signora, anti :eel sec
what leis liappereil."
They were lei leach in earierat that,
to calm their feers, wo weut jute the
hall. Thera s:ere the 10 bells hulig in
a tow and riagine iie theme!' the furies
we -a at 11.0 other en 1 the rope
Riegiug of their ov.a teemed aprarently,
or ut lead tin tled by no
e \Vt. ow.kro that
the floors weeo tietal,Eng, ale walls
were shah:hag. he baibling
moved on its tautal.itiotat; it swept;
from side t flist slightly. then
farther anal tirther, ith
ihytionie motion. full of gram and
majesty; but we could realize no ecusa-
lion beyond sielenieg terror.
It w as an eartleei ike. The manion
lasted a few seconds, then coeteed grad
tinily. Haul it co:aimed three seconds
longer tho obeliekst, the beautiful









TITHE N.K.FA1RBANK COMPANY. sT.Lons,
Samuel H dgson,
CLARKSEILLE. "I ERN.-
Manufacturer and Importer of----
ITALIAN MARBLE
SCOTCH, wgDE and the most desirable EASTERN
GRANITE MONUMENTS, TABLETS,
, and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that o:
ders en-
trusted to us will he executed a skillful
and artistic inanner.
None' but the BEST Material Used.
A 0 LAPIORAL •JOHN B. CASTLEM.A'Is
Royallinsurance $ Co.,
Whea Baby was sick, we gore her emote&
When she woo a Child, she cried for Caatorio.
Whco *he became Stu the clung to Castoria.
When oho had Cbildren, she gerethomenstorla
Lightning and hareems.
Au evening pap, r, writes Walter
Btscaut in the Itindon Queen, the other
lluy 'arable:heal u letter from a correspoild-
ent givieg edvice whet to do in case of
liglening. I read the advice eagerly, be-
canee I um hoer.bly afraid of lightning.
Tbe 1;re:swat safety, he toll us-I hope
I am giving the inferwation correctly-
is to swing haulm- chs in different rooms-
They must be stuspeuded fr, an the wall
milkan ropes. Very good indeed. It is
tmieontly practical pin* of advice.
Sly Ow11 family mutt:ins nine persons,
as 3 rule. 1here ure, happily, more than
nine 'lieu. I 6:1111i have all the furni-
ture sto:cel la the garret and rig up a
hannuock in every room instead. You
cannot well pnt more than one hammock
in each room. Think of the beauty and
convenit nee al the arrangement, as well
hi its safety! When there is no light-
ning about, we shall sit in the hall,
where we shall also take our food. We
shall receive our friends on the stairs.
When thunderclouds gather, we shall
retire each to his own hammock and
await the stairm in calmness. Homes in
the future will be built no doubt on
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tviwr W. I.• Downbeat shoes and save Huns
61.00 go 1113.0• a pair. All Patsies out
In Idler. It.? ?Armlet In leather hu I ncri....e.1 11.e
price of ether mar... het the ilualJiy *41,4 pr.. s
1 ‘• hassulan shoe. restealis the same.
1 Lute ; tee I Pint name fm,
ea W Lousla• , rox,11 As. Sold LI






• Druggists Have It.




Large Lines of Fire ! 
Iteprementat
Mutual Benefit Life Ins Co.
Of Newark. New Jen
A contract is what you want. 
See the contract of the Mu 





'The Columbia" Building, Louisville
, Ey




Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Sze Furnished day or night.
lit, II 13-ticiKner,
The g B *AA 1.6 113110,
(Successor to J. Y. Owsley.)






Hopkinsvill, • - y
People' Hanbery A Eh ry- Proprietors,-
WarehouseR. R. St_ bet. 10th & 1 11)Hopkineville, Ky
.
Are! you going to Lonimile to the 0. A.
R? If Eo don't fail to call on
T. J. SARZEDAS
LOANS
alid real estate are specialties
with us. Office west side




9T. JOHN BOYLE, I Rieeirlre'
E•. o•ag.wR• .




- TRAINS LEAVIC roLLoWes
TO LOUISVILLE.
From Princeton 9.29 a. m 110 *. m
" Nortonsville 10:46. a. m. 1:06 a. an
TO 0.1., SAL °ITT •NDEZ•VILII DAM.
From Princeton 44, p. rn.





TRAINS LEAV AA rom..ow is.
TO IIIMPHIS.
From Prtncelos 10:10 a in 141 at
TO P•DCO•lt •111/ FULTON.
Prom Princeton 11:46 p. m.
Cosnecting at Memphis with through Ural
to all point in
ArE.ansas and Texas.
Itat es, Tickets. and all infor mation
rot shed on application to yo ur nearest Dog
ag ent. T. B. / BCH, General Puma





_ FOR 20 YEA.RS
Hes led all WORM Reme.ileisf.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD AV AUL DRUGGISTS.
11-r•par,41 5,
111411ARDOON 114511 10 11 CO., Lone
• .40 11115.-7 -7ene •
Fora FALL WALKING or SAILOR
HAT, just the thing for a traveling hat.
HOTEL LATHAM BLOCK.




Werrauied superior to any 
HICyel.
.Th built in the World, 
Regardless oil
Price ......
. - Built and 
guarani een by the Wrens 
Sweet





hood &sae good 
&spud. Dio DOI hey • urban
--"'4,- • . - ,gagg 
iinttl ) o• bav• 
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- 4
. P. CANTRELL, Prest. J, E. Mr;PRERsoli, cabh
ank of Hookinsville
ONcORPORATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus $275.000
--raiTs=cTomes--
_ E. P. CAMPBELL,- -JO N P. GARNETT-
-D, R. BEARD,- -DR. E. S. STUART,-
-C. H. BUSH.-
=imam
Tins BANK ofters its customers every banking facility,
liberal treatment, prompt and careful attention to all butti..
IlC138 entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with those
coctemplating a change or division of theiracco
unts.
•••••-1111“ , •
•
